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Foreword

Foreword
Theworkshopdocumentation
for the Boxstermodelhasthe designation"Boxster" Technical Manual
and containsTechnical Information as well as instructionson Repairs.
The integration of the technical informationpublishedin the "Boxster"TechnicalManualwith the
descriptive matter on repairs provides the user with a complex referencework that combines into one
book associated or cross-referencedmaterial of relevanceto workshops and originating from various
information media.
The "Boxster"TechnicalManualconsists of 15 folders, subdividedinto the following Groups
0
Entirevehicle -General
0
Diagnosis,part 1 (up to Repair Group 45) *1
0
Diagnosis,part 2 (as of RepairGroup 69) *2
1
Engine,part 1 (up to RepairGroup 13) *3
1
Engine,part 2 (as of Repair Group 15) *4

.1

2
3
3
4

Fuel, exhaust,engine electronics
Transmission,manualtransmission
Transmission,automatic transmission
Runninggear

5

Body

6
7
8/ 9
9
9

Body equipment,exterior
Body equipment,interior
Air conditioning/ Electrics
Circuit diagrams, part 1 (up to and includingthe '99 model) *5
Circuit diagrams, part 2 (as of the '00 model) *6

The two folders with Group 0 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group0 -Diagnosis, part I"
(up to Repair Group 45).

*2

.3

The second folder "Group0 -Diagnosis, part 2" (as of Repair Group 69) includes the further
Repair Groups belongingto Group O.
The two folders with Group 1 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group1 -Engine, part 1" (up to

Repair Group 13).
*4

Thesecond folder "Group1 -Engine, part 2" (as of Repair Group 15) includesthe furtherRepair
Groupsbelongingto Group1.
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The two folders with Group 9 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group 9 -Circuit diagrams, part 1" (up to

the '99 model).
*Ei

The second folder "Group9 -Circuit diagrams, part 2" (as of the '00 model) includes the further
circuit diagrams belongingto Group 9.

The"Boxster"TechnicalManualhasthe samestructurein eachfolder,with the followingbreakdownfor
all Groups:
Title page, "Boxster" Technical Manual
> Foreword

Title page: "Technical Information"
> Table of Contents,Technicalinformation
> Technical information
Title page: "Repair"

>
>
>
>

Repair Groups: overview
Table of Contents,repairs
General/technical data
Instructions on repairs

As can be seen from the breakdown,the publishedTechnicalInformationis in the front part of each
folder -numbered according to the Groups. The Table of Contentsassignedto each Group will be
periodicallyupdated.
Followingthe Technical Information,separated by a title page, the instructions on repairs -assigned
according to the Groups or broken down into Repair Groups -are included in the folder.

Theinstructionson repairswill be extendedand updatedby meansof supplements.

Note
Sheets that already exist in the "Boxster"TechnicalManualand are updated or revised and thereby
exchanged by a supplementare designated "Replacementsheet". Revisionsor technical modifications on
pages of these replacementsheets are identified for the user with a vertical bar at the margin.
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Overview of repair groups

Group 0:
Group 0:

Group 0:

Entire vehicle -General
Maintenance

0

Diagnosis
Sales check
On-boarddiagnosis
DMEdiagnosis
Tiptronic diagnosis
ABS diagnosis

0

Diagnosis

0
69

03
01

03
24
37

45

Airbag diagnosis
Seat memory diagnosis
Heating diagnosis
Alarm system diagnosis
PCMdiagnosis
ParkAssistentdiagnosis
HBAdiagnosis

Group 1:

72
80
90
91
91
94

1

Engine

10
13

Engine-Crankcase, suspension
Engine-Crankshaft, pistons

Group 1:

1

Engine

Group 2:

Group 3:

Group 3:

Engine -Cylinder head, valve drive
Engine -Lubrication
Engine -Cooling

15
17
19

Fuel, exhaust, engine electronics
Fuelsupply,control
Exhaustsystem,turbocharging
Fuelsystem,electronicinjection
Fuelsystem,K-Jetronic
Exhaustsystem
Starter,powersupply,cruisecontrol
Ignitionsystem

2
20
21
24
25
26
27
28

Transmission, manual transmission

3

Clutch, control
Manualtransmission-Actuation, housing
Manualtransmission-Gears, shafts, intogearsh.
Final drive, differential,differential lock

30

Transmission, automatic
Torqueconverter

3
32

transmission

Automatic transmission-Actuation, housing
Automatic transmission-Gears, control
Final drive, differential,differential lock
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Overview of repair groups

Group 4:

Group 5:

Group 6:

4

Running gear

40
42

Frontwhee! suspension,drive shafts
Rearwheel suspension,drive shafts
Wheels,tires, suspensionalignment
Anti-LockBrake System (ABS)
Brakes-Brake mechanics
Brakes -Hydraulics, regulator, booster
Steering

47
48

Body

5

44

45
46

Body front
Body center, roof, frame
Body rear
Lids, flaps
Door front, central locking system

50
51
53
55
57

Body equipment,

6
60

exterior

Sliding roof
Convertibletop, hardtop

61
63
64
66
68
69

Bumpers

Glazing,windowcontrol
Exterior equipment
Interior equipment
Passengerprotection

Body equipment, interior
Linings,insulation
Seatframes
Seatupholsteries,
covers

7

Air conditioning

8

Heating
Ventilation
Air conditioning
Auxiliaryair conditioningsystem

80

Group 9

Electrics
Instruments,alarm system
Radio,telephone,on-board computer, navigation
Windshieldwiper and washer system
Lights, lamps, switches exterior
Lights, lamps, switches interior, theft protection

9
90
91
92
94
96

Group 9:

Circuit diagrams

9

Wiring (up to and includingthe '99 model)

97

Circuit diagrams

9

Wiring (from the '00 model)

97

Group 7:

Group 8:

Group 9:

70
72
74

85
87

88
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Technical data for the air-conditioning system

Compressor type 7 S8 16
Refrigerantquantity

850 g refrigerant R 134a

Refrigerant oil in the compressor

195 :f: 15 cm3 NO 8

Tightening torque in Nm (ftlb.]

Hexagon-head bolts on

Thread

Expansionvalve

M6

9 (6.5)

M5

6 (4.5)

Compressor

M8

23 (17)

Refrigerantline

M8

23 (17)

Oil filler screw

M 10

26...36(19...27)

Fluidtank

M6

6 (4.5)

Flange connections of
refrigerant lines

M8

14 (10.5)

Note
Wheninstallingthe refrigerant lines, the screw connectionsand the a-rings must be wetted with
refrigerant oil.
The refrigerant oil must be disposed

8

Technical

of as special-category

data for the air-conditioning
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80 23 19

Heating

Removing and installing heat exchanger

Removal
1. Removecovers from heating and air-conditioning system, battery and fluid reservoir. Disconnect battery and cover terminal or battery.
2. Removethe entire wiper link with wiper motor
(see RepairGroup 92).

6. Releaseheatexchangerandpull it up andout.
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3. Loosenrightdomestrutand bracketat the
cowlframeandremove.

)
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288 -96

~
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Installation

1. Sealcoveroverthe heatexchangerairtight
with butyladhesive.
I~

\.

2. Replacecover if damaged.
287 -96

4. Clampshutboth heaterhosesin front of the
heatexchangerusinga commercially
available
hoseclamp.Loosenheaterhosesat the heat
exchangerandpulloff.

3. The heat exchangeris connectedto the engine cooling system, and coolantflows
through it when the engine is running. After removing or installingthe heat exchangerI vent
the cooling system (see RepairGroup 19).

5. Carefullyremovecoveroverthe heatexchanger.

80 23 19Removing and installing heat exchanger
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85 10 19

Removing and installing mechanical heating and fresh-air control

Removal

Installation

1. Carefullyunclipbafflefrom the heatingand
fresh-aircontrol.

1. Clip in Bowdencables and route carefully(do
not bend),

2. Unscrewfastening screws (4 ea.) and pull corr
trol module out of the dashboard.

2. Engageelectrical plug connections:do not
jam cables.

3. Pulloff electricalplugconnection.UnclipBowdencablesandpull out upwardsor detach
cables.LabelBowdencablesbeforeremoval.

.,..

..U.;

~

~- =\

M

j~'

289 -96

85 10 19 Removing and installing mechanical heating and fresh-air control
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Ventilation

Removing and installing heating and fresh-air control

Removal

1. Removecoversoverheatingandfresh-aircontrol, batteryandfluid reservoir.Disconnectbattery andremove.

4. Loosen instrumentpanel and unclip right side
upwards. Disconnectelectrical plug connections.

2. Removesteeringwheelandloosensteeringcolumnpanel.Complywith safetyregulations
whenhandlingairbagunits(seeRepairGroup
169).

3. Loosen central screw (clamp)at the steeringcolumn switch from below and pull forward a
little. Removetop cover and disconnectelectrical plug connections.Removesteering-column
switch.

108- 96

5. Removesteering-column
cover (4 screws).

107-96

109 -96

85 15 19 Removing and installing
Printed in Germany, 1996
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6. Removeradioandheatingandfresh-aircontrol. Unclipswitchtrim on the left andright.
Disconnect
electricalplugconnection.Loosen
centreof fixingframeandremove.

11. Loosen dashboardon the bottom, centre,
left and right. Carefullyremove dashboard
and pull off speaker cable.

111 -96

369-96

7. Removeleft sidenozzleand disconnectelectrical plugconnection.Unclipcover of sun
sensoranddefrosterpanelandremove.

12. Loosen centre tunnel support at the top of
supportingframe and loosen bottom tunnel
holder.

8. Loosenpassengercompartment
monitorand
disconnectelectricalplugconnection.

--

9. Removebottom right air guide. Removepassenger airbag unit.
Complywith safety regulationswhen handling
airbag units (see RepairGroup69).

co""'""'-"-"'

A1
c

"'""
l

\

\)

-..co

10. Removefront cover of centre console.
Loosen fuse carrier and loosen diagnosis
plug in the left footwell.

112 -96

85 -4

85 15 19 Removing and installing
986853

heating and fresh-air

control
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13. Removeleft air guide. Just loosen defroster
duct. Loosen centre air distributor housing
and remove.

18. Loosen holder of heating and fresh-air control on the upper right of the passenger side.

14. Disconnectelectrical plug connectionfrom
heating and fresh-air control.
15. Loosen battery positive connection at the current distributor and current distributor at the
firewall cover.

-- ~

---

:~"'~;~;;;/

~

~
/

(

114- 96

19. Carefullylowerheatingandfresh-aircontrol
intothe footwellandremove.Do notdamage
electricalplugconnections
or cable.

/

\"f;'

/C/

113-96

Installation
1. Ensure correct seating of air-distributor
housingand air guides. Engageelectrical plug
connectionsand route electrical cables carefully (do not jam).

16. Clamp shut both heater hoses in front of the
heat exchangerwith a commerciallyavailable
hose clamp. Loosen heating hoses at the
heat exchangerand plug the connections.

2. Complywith safetyregulationswhenhandling
7, Loosen heating and fresh-air control at the
cover firewall (3 nuts),

airbag units (see RepairGroup 69).

85 15 19 Removing and installing heating and fresh-air control
Printed in Germany, 1996
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3. Adjust steering-columnswitch:
Measurewith a depth gauge betweenend of
steering shaft and steering-columnswitch
cover plate (see figure).
Adjustment

dimension

55 :t 0.5 mm

115 -96

4. Replacegasket between current distributor
and firewall if necessary.After the current distributor is mounted on the firewall (tightening
torque 15 Nm (11 ftlb.)) the battery cable is
tightened with a new hexagon nut M8.
Tighteningtorque 15 Nm (11 ftlb.).
5. The heat exchangeris connectedto the engine cooling system, and coolantflows
through it when the engine is running. After removing or installingthe heating and fresh-air
control, vent the cooling system (see Repair
Group 19).

85-6

85 15 19 Removing and installing
986853

heating and fresh-air

control
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Installing and adjusting bowden cables of the heating/fresh-air control

Note

Adjusting temperature

Installthe heating/fresh-aircontrol with installed
bowdencables. The sleeves of the bowden
cables are adjusted at the fastening points on
the heating/fresh-airunit.

1. Turn temperature control to left-handstop
(cold). Temperaturevalve closed; no passage
to the heat exchanger.

valve

c
\\

.../"

A

B
0

h

~I
00

"';~
534 -96
536 -96

A -Bowden cable, temperaturevalve
B -Bowden cable, footwelVdefrost valve
C -Bowden cable, central valve

2. Engagebowdencablein the adjustinglever.

85 11 06 Installing and adjusting bowden cables of the heating/fresh-air

,
~

Ventilation

Boxster
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2. Engagebowdencablein the adjustinglever.

3. Push adjustinglever of the temperaturevalve
up to its stop and use the retaining clip to
fasten the sleeve of the bowden cable on the

3. Push adjustinglever of the footwelljdefrost
valve up to its stop and use the retaining clip
to fasten the sleeve of the bowden cable to
the fastening point.

fastening point.

\)

~(o))

IUy

://:

')

-/

/"

537 -96

538 -96

Adjusting footwelljdefrost valve

1. Turnrotaryknobfor air distributionto the symbol for the footwell.Defrosteroutletclosed;
no passageto the windscreen.

Adjusting central valve
1. Turn rotary knob for air distributionto the symbol for the footwell. Air outlet to the centre
and side vents closed (See Figure 534/2 -96).
2. Engagebowden cable in the adjusting lever.

53412 -96

85-8

85 11 06 Installing and adjusting bowden cables of the heating/fresh-air
986857
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3. Pushadjustingleverof the centralvalveup to
its stop anduseretainingclip to fastenthe
sleeveof the bowdencableto the fastening
point.

~
539 -96

Note

Performa functiontest after installingthe bowden cables.Test limitpositionof the rotary
knobsfor air distributionandadjustingleversof
the valves.

85 11 06 Installing and adjusting bowden cables of the heating/fresh-air control
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Ventilation

Removingand installing heater/fresh-air blower motor

Remove and install heater/fresh-air
motor with installed heating/fresh-air

blower
unit.

Removal
1. Removefootwell bulkheadand right air guide.
Pull off electrical plug connectionon the
blower motor and remove wire from the
holder.

Thefigureshowsthe heating/fresh-air
unitwhen
removed.
531 -96

Note
Whenthe housinglid is removed,the blower
motor is simultaneouslydetached from its
guide. Hold the blower motor and carefully
remove it in downwarddirection.
""""

J'c

b

j

530-96

~

2. Pulloff electricalplugconnectionon the ballastresistorandundobothfasteningscrews
on the housinglid.
The ballastresistorandhousinglid are

--

I~
a

a spare part.
532-96

85 30 19 Removing and installing heater/fresh-air blower motor
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In!;tallation

1. Installblowermotorandfastenhousinglid,
2. Tighten fastening screws carefully
(plastic housing).

3. Engageelectricalplugconnections
and perform a functiontest.

8~) -12

85 30 19 Removing and installing heater/fresh-air
986857

blower motor
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85 78 19

Removing and installing drive motor for fresh-air/recirculation

I~emove and install drive
heating/fresh-air
unit

motor

on installed

Removal

1. Pressthe recirculationbuttonbeforeremoval
(fresh-airsupplyinterrupted),
Thedrivemotor
of the installedheating/fresh-air
unitcan be
removedin this position(recirculation).
2. Removefootwellbulkheadand rightair guide.
Disconnect
electricalplugconnectionof the
drivemotorandundofasteningscrew.

/ '-

valve

Note
If the rotary knob for air distribution is set to Defrost (windscreen)with the recirculation button
switched on, the recirculationbutton is automatically switchedoff.
Installation

1. Theremovalor installationpositionof the
drivemotorandfresh-air/recirculation
valve
cannotbe changed.
2. Tightenfasteningscrewcarefully
(plastichousing),
3. Engageelectricalplugconnectionandroute
wire carefully.

~~~'-

I

4. Performa functiontest after installation.

542 -96

3. Swiveldownthe drivemotorandremoveto
the side.

85 78 19 Removing and installing drive motor for fresh-air/recirculation
Printed in Germany -5.

1996
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85 10 19

Removing and installing bulb for rotary blower switch

Removal

Installation

1. Pulloff rotaryblowerswitch.

1. Insert bulb with connecting hose. Detach connecting hose by twisting it off the bulb.

2. Pullout bulb.Thebulbcan be pulledout by
pushinga connectinghoseof a vacuumline
onto it (seediagramof hoseconnections,
Repair Group24).

2. Checkfunctionof the bulb.

535 -96

85 10 19 Removing and installing bulb for rotary blower switch
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8703

Safety regulations when handling refrigerant R 134a

The refrigerant R 134a which is used is known
as a safety refrigerant. This meansthat this refrigerant is non-flammable,non-explosive,nontoxic, non-irritating,odorless and tasteless. Despite this, you should still follow the points below.

4. Refrigerantbottles must not be thrown and
must not be subjected to direct sunlightor
other heat sourcesfor an extended period
when full. The maximumpermissible temperature of a filled refrigerant bottle must not ex-

ceed45 °C.
1. Avoid all contact with liquid or gaseous refrigerants. Treat affected skin in the same way as
in the case of freezing. Rinse immediatelywith
cold water and then consult a physician.Wear
safety goggles to protect your eyes. If refrigerant still gets in your eyes, consult a physician
immediately.Wear rubber gloves to protect
your hands.
2. Whencarrying out repairs on the air-conditioning system, the system must be emptied by
suction and the refrigerant must be purified.
Chlorine-freerefrigerants must also not be
allowed to escape into the atmosphereand
must be disposed of correctly.
Due to their chemicalcomposition, different refrigerants must not be mixed with each other
(not even in small quantities),
3. Never perform welding work on parts of the
closed air-conditioningsystem or in its immediate vicinity. Whetheror not the system is filled
with refrigerant,the heating causesa very
strong overpressurewhich can cause damage
to the system or even lead to an explosion.
R 134a is completelynon-toxicat normal temperatures, but it decomposesupon contact
with a flame or at high temperatures.

87 03
Printed

Safety regulations
in Germany

-1996

when handling

refrigerant

R 134a

986871
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87 03 17
Service

Assembly work on the air-conditioning system

unit SECU 134

1797 -87

87-2

87 03 17
986871

Assembly work on the air-conditioning system
Printed in Germany
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1 -Low-pressure pressure gauge

23 -Filling cylinder with weight scale

2 -High-pressure pressure gauge

24 -Filling cylinder shut-offvalve

3 -Torr meter

25 -Filling cylinder high-pressuregauge

4 -Low-pressure shut-offvalve (blue)

26 -Refrigerant oil suction nozzle

5 -High-pressure shut-offvalve (red)

27 -Refrigerant oil reservoir inspection glass

6 -Torr meter shut-offvalve (black)
7 -Vacuum pump shut-offvalve (yellow)

Note

8 -Low-pressure flange

The manufacturer'soperating and repair instruc.
tions must be observed when carrying out all
work on the service unit.

9 -High-pressureflange
10 -Refrigerant inlet shut-offvalve
11 -Refrigerant outlet shut-offvalve
12 -Refrigerant oil inlet shut-offvalve
13 -Refrigerant oil vent valve
14 -Moisture indicator
15 -Oil tank vacuumflange
16 -Hourmeter
17 -Pilot light SUCTIONEND
18 -Pressure switch SUCTION/CLEANING
19 -Main switch ON/OFF
20 -Pressure switch HEATING
21 -Pilot light FAULT
22 -Pressure switch VACUUMPUMP

87 03 17
Printed

Assembly work on the air-conditioning system

in Germany

-1996
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Assembly work involving the refrigerant
system

Boxster

General assembly sequence
1. Removerefrigerantby suction.

During all work on the air-conditioningsystem
which necessitatesopeningthe refrigerant system, the system contents must first be disposed of correctly. Whendoing so, follow the

2. Removefaulty part.

3. Evacuate.

safety regulations.
4. Checkthe system for leaks.
Dirt and moisture must be kept out of the air-conditioning system's pipe system. Thorough cleanliness must therefore be ensured during all work.
System components must never be cleanedon
the inside with hot steam. Use only nitrogen for

5. Rinsewith refrigerant.
6. Emptythe systemby suctionagain.
7. Evacuate.

cleaning purposes.

Fill.

Whenreplacing a component,all openingsmust
be closed off with suitableplugs.

Note
Payattention to sealing rings when disconnecting or connectingthe hose connections.

~

A

,

I;

:
/

\.
1 -96

A -High-pressure
B -Low-pressure
The charging valves are located in the area of
the front right spring strut.
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Removing refrigerant by suction and
cleaning

A

A

B

A

Note
Close all valves before carrying out each work step.

A-close

B -open

Suction removal, start

end
3 -SUCTIONjEND
4 -ON/OFF

1 -ON/OFF
2 -SUCTION/CLEANING
* Pressuretoo high/filling cylinder full.

Drain off refrigerantfrom the filling cylinder into a refrigerantbottle (approx. 50 %).

87 03 17

Assembly work on the air-conditioning system
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(:Ieaning the refrigerant

JJ'(-..

B

A

A

.:::::~~~~~=~
A

A-close

B -open

Cleaning,start

end

1 -ON/OFF
2 -SUCTION/CLEANING

3 -CLEANING/END
4 -ON/OFF

* Pressuretoo high/filling cylinder full.
**One revolutionOPEN.After approx. 15 minutesCLOSED.

87 -6

87 03 17
986871

Assembly work on the air-conditioning system
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Draining off old refrigerant oil

B

A
~

~

m
HFA 134a

~.

A
A

8*3

"1} """'f
*2

B -open

A -close
1 -ON/OFF

Instructions
* 1 open to *2 OFF,then *1 CLOSEDand *3 OPEN.
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E'vacuating

B

B

A -close

B -open

1 -ON/OFF
2 -VACUUMPUMP
Evaluationtime at least 15 minutes.

87 -8
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Topping up with new refrigerant oil

A

A

A -close

B -open

1 -ON/OFF

87 03 17
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Filling via the high-pressure side

I'

A

A

.-.
-

HFA 134a

A

B -open

A -close
1 -ON/OFF
2 -HEATING

* Pressure8 ...10 bar.
* * If pressure is less than 8 bar.

After using the SECU,perform internal suction removal(see Page 87 -5);
first close the hand valves on both suction lines.

87 -10
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Refilling the air-conditioning

system

Note
In the event of insufficientrefrigeration
performance, remove the refrigerant by suction,
top up with the stipulated quantityand check the
system for leaks.
1. Removethe refrigerant by suction using the
service unit.
2. Determinethe refrigerant oil quantityafter the
refrigerant has been removed by suction.
3. Fill up with new refrigerantoil.

4. Evacuate.
5. Fillwith the stipulatedamountof refrigerant.
6. Check the system for leaks,

87 03 17 Assembly work on the air-conditioning system
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Distribution of the oil quantity in the refrigerant circuit
Totaloil quantity

195:t

15 cm3

After suction removal from the system, the
following quantities remain in the
condenser 2 x 20 cm3

approx. 40 cm3

evaporator

approx. 30 cm3

fluid tank
with lines

approx. 30 cm3

compressor

approx. 50 cm3

circulating oil quantity
in the refrigerant circuit

approx. 60 cm3

Note
In new vehicles,

the amount of oil removed by

suction is approx. 15 ...40

cm3.

Oil removed by suction must be returned to the

system.
Refrigerantoil removed from a previouslyrun
air-conditioningsystem may no longer be used
(special-categorywaste).
After the refrigerant has been removed by
suction and a component has been replaced,
the oil quantity must be determined and topped
up by the quantityremaining in the removed
component.

87 -12
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87

Nominal values for pressures and temperatures

Note
The temperature of the air from the "centre" dashboardvents must lie within the prescribed tolerance
range within 5 minutes,dependingon the ambienttemperature (see diagram).

General test prerequisites
Close doors, windows and sliding roof
Inserttemperature probe into centre vent

Measureambienttemprature
Open all dashboardvents
Switch ignition on
Press recirculating-airbutton
Set temperature control to maximumcooling
Switch fresh-air blower to stage 4
Start engine
Operate air condition while idling
Set engine speed to 2000 rpm (start of time measurement)

If the prescribed nominal valuesare not reached,the cooling system must be checked for leaks and repaired.
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and temperatures
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Removing and installing pressure switch for the air-conditioning

system

Removal
1. Removethe coverabovethe heatingjair-conditioningsystem.
2. Removerefrigerantby suctionusingthe serviceunit.
3. Pull off the cable plug on the pressure switch.

2-96

4. Undoand unscrewthe pressure switch.
Installation
1. Replace the O-ring on the pressure switch and
wet it with refrigerant oil.
Tightening

torque:

3 Nm (2.2 ftlb)

2. Refrigerant
oil removedfrom a previously
run
air-conditioning
systemmayno longerbe used
(special-category
waste).

87 83 19
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Removing and installing the fluid tank

Removal

Note

1. Removethe cover above the heating/air-conditioning system and fluid tank.

The fluid tank must be replaced if the system
suffers from operationalfaults (e.g. accident
damage or air-conditioningsystem depressurized),

2. Removerefrigerant by suction using the service unit.

Refrigerantoil removed from a previouslyrun airconditioningsystem may no longer be used
(special-categorywaste).

3. Undothe hose clamp on the fluid tank. Undo
both hexagon-headbolts on the fluid tank and
remove the fluid tank upwards. Immediately
close lineswith plugs so that they are air-tight.

3-96

Installation
1. Do not remove the plug until shortly before installation. Replacethe a-ring on the branch
piece and on the refrigerant line, and wet the
new O-ringswith refrigerant oil.

2. Tightenbothhexagon-head
boltson fluidtank
with 6 Nm (4.4ftlb).
3. Determinethe quantity of the refrigerantoil
and fill up again with refrigerant oil (volume
removed by suction + 30 cm3).

87 55 19
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Removing and installing the compressor
7. Undothe compressor fastening screw
betweenthe intake pipes, cylinders 4 and 5.

Removal

1. Removethe coverabovethe heating/airconditioningsystem.
2. Remove refrigerant by suction using the
service unit.

"'"

,"

L

3. Removethe left seat.
Disconnectthe battery and cover the terminal
or battery. Removethe lid for the engine
compartment and rear wall flap behind the
seats.
4. Relieve the drive belt on the tensioning pulley
and remove the belt.
26-96

5. Detach the battery positive connector at the
B+ connection on the engine. Undo the B+
connection (2 screws M6) on the engine and
put it aside.

8. Undo the refrigerant lines at the compressor.
Immediatelyclose the connectionsand lines
with plugs so that they are air-tight.

6. Removethe fluid of the power steering in
the supply tank until belowthe connection.
Removethe servo-tank (bayonetlock).
Observe the marking (arrow)during
installation. Seal off the connection
againstdirt.
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9. Undo the front compressor fastening screws
(2 ea.) and disconnectthe electrical plug
connection.

Boxster

Ii"

~
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\

78-96

27-96

3. Empty approx. 80 cm3 of refrigerant oil out
of the compressor and into a measuring
glass. The remaining quantity of oil (approx.
120 cm3) remains in the compressor.
Note

10. Carefullyremove the compressor to the
front.

Refrigerantoil from the compressor or
refrigerant oil removed by suction from a
previouslyrun air-{;onditioningsystem may no
longer be used (special-categorywaste),

Installation
4. Tightening

Note
New compressors are under pressure and are filled with the required amount of oil for the refrigerant circuit. The remaining oil quantityin the individual components must therefore be taken
into account.
1. First, open the cap on the high-pressureside
and relieve the pressure from the compressor

(screws M8): 23 Nm (17 ftlb.)
5. Tightening torque for refrigerant line
(screws M8 x 32): 23 Nm (17 ftlb.)
Use fastening screws from the new
compressor. Replace O-ringsand wet
with refrigerantoil.
6. Do not remove the plugs for the lines and
compressor connection until shortly before
installation.

(A).
2. Open the oil filler screw (8) on the compressor.

87 -20

torque for the compressor

fastening screws on the engine

7. Tightening torque for oil filler screw
(MID xI): 26...36 Nm (19...27 ftlb.:
Alwaysreplace the sealingring.

87 34 19
986871
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Air conditioning

regulations

for new compressor

Note
Fill the air-conditioningsystem (fluid)via the highpressure side from the refrigerant circuit with
the engine "OFF"

If possible,all air outletnozzles"OPEN",
circulatingair "CLOSED"
2. Startthe engineand allowidle speedto stabilize(approx.5 seconds).
3. Setthe fan to max.output.
4. Switch on the air-conditioningsystem (AC
switch) and allow it to run uninterruptedfor at
least 2 minutes at 1500 rpm.
5. After 2 minutes uninterrupted compressor
operation time, the oil distribution in the airconditioningsystem is completed and the
compressor can be run up to the max. engine

speed.

87 34 19

Removing and installing the compressor
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Removing and installing the expansion valve
3. Tightening torques:

Removal

1. Removethe cover above the heatingjair-conditioning system.

ScrewM5
ScrewM6

6 Nm (4.5 ftlb)
9 Nm (6.5 ftlb)

2. Removerefrigerantby suctionwiththe service
unit.
3. Undothe air-conditioninglines at the expansion valve. Close connectionsand lines immediately with plugs so that they are air-tight.
4. Undothe expansionvalve and removeit. Immediatelyclose the lines to the evaporator
with plugs so that they are air-tight.

~

\
/'-

~
81-96

Installation

1. Do not removeplugsuntil shortlybeforeinstallation.ReplaceO-ringsand wetthe newrings
with refrigerantoil.
2. Refrigerantoil removed by suction from a previouslyrun air-conditioningsytem may no
longer be used (special-categorywaste).

)
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Installing and removing the heating/air-conditioning

unit

Removal

1. Removethe coversoverthe heating/air-conditioningsystem,batteryandfluidtank.Disconnectandremovethe battery.

6. Detachthe instrumentpanelandunclipthe
rightsideupwards.Disconnect
the electrical
plugconnections.

2. Removerefrigerantby suctionusingthe serviceunit.
3. Detach the air-conditioninglines at the expansion valve. Close the connectionsand lines
with plugs immediatelyso that they are airtight.

4. Removethe steeringwheelandloosenthe
steeringcolumnpanel.Observethe safety
regulationsfor handlingairbagunits(seeRepair Group69).
5. Undo the central screw (clamp)on the steering column switch from below and pull it forwards slightly. Removethe cover at the top
and disconnectthe electrical plug connections. Removethe steering column switch.

108 -96

7. Removethe steeringcolumncover(4 screws).

109 -96

107-96

87 01 19

Installing
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8. Removethe radio and heatingjair-conditioning
controller. Unclipthe switch panel on the left
and on the right. Disconnectthe electrical
plug connections.Undo the retainingframe in
the center and remove it.

111

-96

14. Undo the center tunnel support on the support frame at the top and on the tunnel
holder at the bottom.

110 -96

~
9. Removethe left side nozzle and disconnect
the electrical plug connection. Unclip and
remove the sun sensor cover and defrost

~
1--\0
~

panel.
10. Undo the interior monitoring system and disconnectthe electrical plug connection.

10

11. Removethe air guide at the bottom right.
Removethe passenger'sairbag unit. Ob.
serve the safety regulationsfor handlingair.
bag units (see Repair Group 69).

12. Removethe frontcoverof the centerconsole.Undothe fuseholderanddiagnosis
plugin the left footwell.
13. Undothe control panel at the bottom, center, left and right. Carefullyremovethe control panel and detach the loudspeakercable.

87 -26

87 01 19

II'

112 -96

15. Removethe left air guide.Onlyloosenthe defrost channel.Undoandremovethe center
air distributorcasing.
16. Disconnectthe central plug connections
(2 ea.)from the heaterjair-conditioningunit.

Installing and removing the heating/air-conditioning
9868725

unit
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17. Disconnectthe battery positive terminal on
the current distributor and the current distributor on the cover front wall.
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114-96
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21. Carefullylower and remove the heater/airconditioningunit downwardsinto the footwell.
Do not damage the electrical plug connections or cables.

113-96

18. Disconnectboth heating hoses upstream of
the heat exchangerwith the standard hose
clamp. Disconnectthe heating hoses on the
heat exchangerand plug the connections.

Installation
1. Ensurethat the air distributor casing and air
guides are correctly positioned. Engagethe
electrical plug connectionsand carefully lay
the electrical cables (do not pinch).

19. Undo the heater/air-conditioningunit on the
lid firewall (3 nuts). Pull off the water drainage hose from the heater/air-conditioning

unit.
20. Undothe holderof the heater/air-conditioning unitfrom the passenger'sside at the top
right.

87 01 19

Installing and removing

Printed in Germany, 1996

2. Observethe safetyregulationsfor handlingairbag units
(seeRepairGroup69).

the heating/air-conditioning

unit

9868725
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3. Set the steering column switch:
Use a depth gauge to measure betweenthe
end of the steering axle and the metal cover
of the steering column switch (seefigure).
Adjustment

dimension

Boxster

6. The heat exchangeris connected to the engine-coolingsystem, and coolant flows
through it when the engine is running. The cooling system must be bled after removal or installation of the the heaterjair-conditioningunit
(see RepairGroup 19).

55 :t 0.5 mm

4. Replacethe seal betweenthe current distributor and firewall if necessary.After fitting the
current distributor on the firewall (tightening
torque 15 Nm),tighten the battery cable with
a new M8 hexagonnut. Tighteningtorque:
15 Nm (11 ftlb).

~
55 t 0,5

115-~

5. Replacethe a-rings for the refrigerant lines at
the expansionvalve and wet the new O-rings
with refrigerant oil.
Note

If the heatingjair-conditioningunit is replaced,
the refrigerantoil in the evaporator must be
topped up. Determinethe quantity of the refrigerant oil and top up again with refrigerant oil (volume removed by suction + 20 cm3).
Refrigerantoil removed by suction from a previouslyrun air-conditioningsystem may no
longer be used (special-categorywaste).

87 -28
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Installing and removing the heating/air-conditioning
9868725
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Removing and installing the condenser

Removal

Installation

1. Removethe coverabovethe heatingjair-conditioningsystem.

1. Do notremovethe plugsfor the linesand condenserconnectionuntil shortlybeforeinstallation.

2. Removethe refrigerant by suction using the
service unit.

2. Replacea-ringsand wetthe newa-ringswith
refrigerantoil.

3. Completelyremove the front spoiler. Remove
the air guide to the condenserand pull off the
electrical plug connectionon the temperature
sensor.

3. Tightening torques:

Refrigerant
linesM610 Nm (7.4 ftlb)
Condenser

4.0 :to.5 Nm
(3.0 :t 0.4) Nm

4. Undothe refrigerant line on the condenser. Immediatelyclose connectionsand lines with
plugs so that they are air-tight.
5. Undothe fastening screws (2 screws)from
the condenserand pull the condenserto the
side out of the holder.

Whenlooseningor tightening the M8 refrigerant
lines on the condenser,always counter with a
21-mm open-endedwrench.
4. Determinethe quantity of the refrigerant oil
and top up again with refrigerant oil (volume
removed by suction + 20 cm3).
Note
Refrigerantoil removed by suction from a previouslyrun air-conditioningsystem may no
longer be used (special-categorywaste),

146-96

87 50 19

Removing and installing the condenser
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Removing and installing the magnetic coupling

Removal

Installation

1. Use a standard strap wrench to securelyhold
the pressure plate, and undo the fastening

1. Placethe magnetic coil on the compressor
housing. The locking pin must engage in the
locking hole.

screw.

~
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209 -96

2. Screw a screw M8 into the thread of the
pressure plate until the pressure plate can be
removed manually.Removethe spacer

210 -96

2. Installthe Seeger circlip ring. The slanted surface (arrow) of the Seeger circlip ring faces upwards (to the fastening screw).

washers.
3. Use standard Seeger circlip ring pliers to
remove the Seeger circlip ring. Manually
remove the belt pulley.
4. Unscrewthe cable of the magnetic coil from
the compressor housing. Removethe Seeger
circlip ring. Removethe magnetic coil from
the compressor housing.

1930 -87

87 27 19

Removing and installing the magnetic
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3. Tighten the pressure plate fastening screw.
Tightening

torque:

14 Nm (10 ftlb)

Check the air gap of the magnet coupling

1. Checkthe air gap betweenthe pressure plate
and belt pulleywith a depth gauge.

211 -96

2. Place a rule on the outer edge of the belt pulley. Use a depth gauge to measureup to the
pressure plate. Apply battery voltage to the
magnetic coupling and measurethe distance
(air gap) to the attracted pressure plate. Always measure at at least three points on the
pressure plate in order to obtain a mean value.
Distance: 0.5 mm :t 0.15 mm

3. If the air gap is not in the tolerancerange,it
mustbe adjustedwith the aid of the spacer
washers.
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Removingand installing drive motors of the heating/air-conditioning
unit

Note

Removal

Removaland installationof drive motor for temperature valve, central valve and footwell/defrost valve. Removalor installationis performed
with the heating/air-conditioningunit installed.

1. Removefootwell bulkheadand air guides. Unclip centre console cover at the front and
remove the footwell vent (3 screws).
2. Press pivot pin on the adjusting lever together
and disengagethe deflection lever.

Drive motor for temperature valve

3. Unscrewdrivemotor of the heating/air-conditioningunitand disconnectthe electricalplug
connection.

~-./\
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@
Drive motor for footwelljdefrost
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549 -96

Drive motor for central valve

-

\V

/

./

~~
552 -96
\

; I';;!~\': 1. Unscrewdrivemotorwith bracketfrom the
heating/air-conditioning
unit(2 screws).

2. Swiveldrivemotorto the sideanddisengage
the deflectionlever.
3. Disconnect
electricalplugconnectionanddetach bracketfrom the drivemotor.

550 -96
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Removing and installing drive motors of the heating/air-conditioning
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Installation

1. Ensurethatthe deflectionleversare seated
correctly.
2. Tightenfasteningscrewscarefully
(plastichousing).
3. Engageelectrical plug connectionsand route
wire carefully.

4. Performfunctiontest after installationof the
drivemotors.

87 -34
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Removing and installing drive motors of the heating/air-conditioning
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Removingand installing drive motor for fresh-air/recirculation valve

Removing and installing drive motor on the
installed heating/air-conditioning unit
Removal

Installation

1. The recirculationbutton must be pressed before removal (fresh-airsupplyblocked).The
drive motor can be removed from the installed
heatingjair-conditioningunit in this position (re-

1. The removal or installationposition of the
drive motor and fresh-air/recirculationvalve
cannotbe changed.

2. Ensurethatthe deflectionleverof the outsideair valveis seatedcorrectly.

circulation).

2. Removefootwelland rightair guide.Disconnectelectricalplugconnectionof the drive
motorandundofasteningscrew.

3. Tightenfasteningscrewcarefully
(plastichousing).

3. Disengagepivotpin on the adjustingleverwith
a screwdriver.

4. Engageelectricalplugconnectionandroute
wire carefully.
5. Performa functiontest after installation.
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4. Swiveldownthe drivemotorandremoveit to
the side.

87 20 19
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Removing and installing outside temperature sensor

Removing and installing outside temperature sensor on the installed heating/air-conditioning unit

Removal

Installation

1. Removefootwellbulkheadandright-hand
air
guide.Removedrivemotorfor fresh-air/recirculationvalve.

1. Place temperature sensor on the intake duct
and turn by 900 (tighten),

2. Engageelectricalplugconnectionandroute
the wire carefully.

2. Pull off electrical plug connectionon the outside temperature sensor. Turn temperature
sensor by 900 and pull it out.
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3. Install drive motor for fresh-air/recirculation
valve and perform a function test.
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Removing and installing interior temperature sensor

Removal

Installation

1. Pull off cover for temperature sensor..Undo
three Torx screws of the right side vent and
carefullypull the side vent out of the dashboard. OneTorx screw is located behindthe
cover.

1. Engageelectrical plug connection, ensuring
that the temperature sensor is seated

properlyin the dashboard.
2. Thecover simultaneously
servesas the intake
grillefor the fan and mustnot be closedoff.

2. Presslockingtabstogetherslightlyand
removetemperaturesensorfrom the dashboard.

608 -96

3. Pulloff electricalplugconnection.
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Removing and installing footwell blower outlet sensor

Removal

Installation

1. Removefootwell bulkhead.Unclip centre console cover at the front and removethe footwell vent (3 screws).

1. Positiontemperature sensor on the heating/airconditioningunit housingand turn by 900

2. Turnbloweroutletsensorby 900andpull it
out.

2. Engagethe electricalplugconnectionand
routethe wire carefully.

(tighten),

609 -96

3. Pullelectricalplugconnectionoff bloweroutlet
sensor.
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Removing and installing blower driver

Removal

Installation

1. Removefootwell bulkheadand right ai( guide.
Unscrewfastening screw and detach the
blower driver from the heatingjair-conditioning
unit housingfrom below.

1. Engagethe electrical plug connectionand
slide the blower driver into the upper bracket.

I
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2. Tightenthe fasteningscrewcarefully(plastic
housing).Installthe air guideandfootwellbulkhead.
3. Performfunctiontest on heater/fresh-air
blowermotor.

~
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2. Pull blower driver out of the upper bracket
and remove in downwarddirection.

3. Pulloff the electricalplug connection,
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Ilrlstallation
1..After installation,check whether the fan can rotate freely.

2. Tightenfrontwheelto the specifiedtorque
(130 Nm (96 ftlb.)}.
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Removingand installing ballast resistor for fan motor

Note
6. Usinga commercially
availablecrimpingtool,
join the wireswith crimpconnectors.

The ballast resistor is availableas a spare part
and can be replaced by crimping it onto the old
wires.

1. Disconnect
the batteryandcoverthe terminal
or battery.

7. After crimping, solder the crimp connectors.
Slide heat-shrinktubing over the crimp connectors and then shrink the tubing with a hot-air
gun.

2. Unclipballastresistorfrom the holderfrom
below.

8. Carefullyroute the wires and, if necessary,fix
in place with plastic tape.

/i

'
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3. Cut off wiresapprox.30 mm behindthe old
ballastresistor.
4. Slide heat-shrinktubing over the wires to
the plug connection (2 x) and to the fan motor
(1 x).

5. Shortenwires of the newballastresistorto approx. 30 mm andstrip approx.5 mm of insulation off all wire ends.
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Installing and removing the heating/air conditioning control

1. Unclip cover.

Performing system test

2. Unscrewfastening screws (2 ea.) and pull the
heating/air conditioningcontrol out of the

1. Connectandswitchon the PorscheSystem
Tester2.

dashboard.

2. Select air conditioningand menu item "System
test".

The following conditions must be
observed for the system test:
Vehiclespeed < 10 km/h
Enginestart detected and 10 seconds
elapsed since engine start
437.97

Terminal 15 supplyvoltage OK

3. Disconnectthe plug connections

5 Volt supplyvoltage OK

Note

Enginetemperature < 110°C

Basic adaptationto the system must be
performed with a new heating/air conditioning
control. This is indicated by flashing of the
displaysfor approx. 5 to 10 seconds each time
the ignition is switched on.
Basic adaptation is performed during the system

Outsidetemperature>3 °C

The following tests are performed:

test.
Display of all segments in the control module
The drive motors are traversed across the
entire range once
The measuredpositioningtravel is subjected
to a plausibilitytest and stored as a fault if
necessary
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Two different voltage values are set on the
fresh-air fan and tested

TheA/C circuitis testedvia the DME
All fault paths are tested, and any faults are
stored
Basic adaptation has been completed after the
system test. The display must no longer flash.
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Foreword

Foreword
Theworkshopdocumentation
for the Boxstermodelhasthe designation
"Boxster" Technical Manual
andcontainsTechnical Information as well as instructionson Repairs.
The integration of the technical informationpublishedin the "Boxster' TechnicalManualwith the
descriptive matter on repairs provides the user with a complex reference work that combines into one
book associated or cross-referencedmaterial of relevanceto workshops and originating from various
information media.
The "Boxster"TechnicalManualconsists of 15 folders, subdividedinto the following Groups
0
Entire vehicle -General
0
Diagnosis,part 1 (up to Repair Group 45) *1
0
Diagnosis,part 2 (as of RepairGroup 69) *2
1
Engine,part 1 (up to Repair Group 13) *3
1
Engine,part 2 (as of Repair Group 15) *4

*1

2
3
3
4

Fuel, exhaust,engine electronics
Transmission,manualtransmission
Transmission,automatic transmission
Runninggear

5

Body

6
7
8/ 9
9
9

Body equipment,exterior
Body equipment,interior
Air conditioning/ Electrics
Circuit diagrams, part 1 (up to and includingthe '99 model) *5
Circuit diagrams, part 2 (as of the '00 model) *6

Thetwo folderswith Group0 are to be regardedas one folder;i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
noticesonlyin front of the repairdescriptionsin the folder"Group0 -Diagnosis,part 1"
(up to Repair Group 45).

*2

.3

Thesecond folder "Group0 -Diagnosis, part 2" (as of Repair Group 69) includesthe further
RepairGroupsbelongingto GroupO.
The two folders with Group 1 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group1 -Engine, part 1" (up to
Repair Group 13).

*4

The second folder "Group1 -Engine, part 2" (as of Repair Group 15) includes the further Repair
Groups belongingto Group 1.
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The two folders with Group 9 are to be regarded as one folder; i.e. file the "TechnicalInformation"
notices only in front of the repair descriptions in the folder "Group9 -Circuit diagrams, part 1" (up to
the '99 model).

.Ei

The second folder "Group9 -Circuit diagrams, part 2" (as of the '00 model) includes the further
circuit diagrams belongingto Group 9.

The "Boxster"TechnicalManualhas the same structure in each folder, with the following breakdownfor
all Groups:
Title page, "Boxster" Technical Manual
> Foreword
Title page: "Technical Information"
> Table of Contents,Technicalinformation
> Technical information
Title page: "Repair"

>
>
>
>

Repair Groups: overview
Table of Contents,repairs
General/technical data
Instructionson repairs

As can be seen from the breakdown,the publishedTechnicalInformationis in the front part of each
folder -numbered according to the Groups. The Table of Contentsassignedto each Group will be
periodicallyupdated.
Followingthe Technical Information,separated by a title page, the instructions on repairs -assigned
according to the Groups or broken down into RepairGroups -are included in the folder.

Theinstructionson repairswill be extendedand updatedby meansof supplements.

Note
Sheets that already exist in the "Boxster"TechnicalManualand are updated or revised and thereby
exchanged by a supplementare designated "Replacementsheet". Revisionsor technical modificationson
pages of these replacementsheets are identified for the user with a vertical bar at the margin.
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Group 0:

Entire vehicle -General
Maintenance

0
03

Group 0:

Diagnosis

0

Sales check
On-boarddiagnosis
DMEdiagnosis
Tiptronic diagnosis
ABS diagnosis

01
03
24
37
45

Diagnosis

0

Airbag diagnosis
Seat memory diagnosis
Heatingdiagnosis
Alarm system diagnosis
PCMdiagnosis
ParkAssistentdiagnosis
HBAdiagnosis

69

Group 0:

Group 1:

1

Engine

Group 1:

Group 2:

Group 3:

Group 3:

Engine-Crankcase, suspension
Engine-Crankshaft, pistons

10
13

Engine

1

Engine-Cylinder head,valve drive
Engine-Lubrication
Engine-Cooling

15

Fuel, exhaust, engine electronics

2

Fuel supply, control
Exhaustsystem, turbocharging
Fuel system, electronic injection
Fuel system, K-Jetronic
Exhaustsystem
Starter, power supply, cruise control
Ignition system

20
21
24
25
26
27
28

Transmission, manual transmission

3

Clutch, control
Manualtransmission-Actuation, housing
Manualtransmission-Gears, shafts, into gearsh,
Final drive, differential,differential lock

30
34
35

Transmission, automatic transmission

3

Torqueconverter

32
37
38
39

Automatic transmission-Actuation, housing
Automatic transmission-Gears, control
Final drive, differential,differential lock
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4
40

Running gear
Frontwheel suspension,drive shafts
Rear wheel suspension,drive shafts
Wheels,tires, suspensionalignment
Anti-LockBrake System (ABS)
Brakes-Brake mechanics
Brakes -Hydraulics, regulator, booster
Steering

(iroup 5:

42
44

45
46
47
48

5

Body

Bodyfront
Bodycenter,roof,frame
Lids,flaps
Door front,centrallockingsystem

50
51
53
55
57

Body equipment, exterior

6

Sliding roof
Convertibletop, hardtop

60
61
63
64

Body rear

(iroup 6:

Bumpers

Glazing,windowcontrol
Exterior equipment
Interior equipment
Passengerprotection

<:iroup 7:

<:iroup 8:

66
68

69

Body equipment, interior
Linings,insulation
Seatframes
Seatupholsteries,
covers

7

Air conditioning

8

70
72

74

80

Heating
Ventilation
Air conditioning
Auxiliaryair conditioningsystem

(iroup 9

(:roup 9:
<:iroup 9:

85
87
88

9

Electrics
Instruments,
alarmsystem
Radio,telephone,on-boardcomputer,navigation
Windshield
wiperandwashersystem
Lights,lamps,switchesexterior
Lights,lamps,switchesinterior,theftprotection

90
91
92

94

96

Circuit diagrams

9

Wiring (up to and includingthe '99 model)

97

Circuit diagrams
Wiring(fromthe 'DOmodel)

9
97
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General

Work instructions after disconnecting the battery

Effect of disconnection or total discharge of the battery on electrical
systems in the vehicle, subsequent
measures:

Control module memories:
Valuesandfaultsstoredin the controlmodules
can be deletedif the batteryis disconnected
or
completelydischarged.

1. Neverdisconnectbatterywith enginerunning.
2. Neverstart enginewithoutsecurelyconnected
battery.
3. Do not usea boostchargerto start the
engine.

Remedy:
If possible,all fault memories should be
checked and, if necessary,printed out before
the battery is disconnected.

Supply voltage fault entry:

4. Wheneverpossible,usejumpleadswith overvoltageprotection.

The entry "supplyvoltage" could be stored in
various control modules if the battery has been
completelydischarged.

5. Alwaysdisconnectthe batteryterminalsbefore carryingoutweldingwork on the vehicle.

Remedy:
Delete the "supplyvoltage" entry from the
control modules in question.

6. Wiring harness plugs of control modules or
other electronic componentsmust be connected or disconnectedwith the ignition off.
Exception:vehicleswith the additional
equipment M 536 (alarm siren with tilt
sensor).

Test drive after connecting the battery:
The faultmemoriesof all vehiclecontrolmodules shouldbe read out againafterthe test drive.

Note concerning M 536:
In order to avoid triggering the alarm siren (installed on right next to the battery) of vehicles
with M 536, the battery must be disconnected
with the ignition on (all loads must be switched
off beforehand),

9 Work instructions after disconnecting the battery
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24 70 DME control module:

Remedy:

After disconnection
of the powersupply,the idle
speedmightchangeor fluctuatebrieflyuntilthe
idle speed positioner (M 5.2) or the throttle
adjustingunit(ME7.2)is readapted.Themixture
adaptationis also lost.

Perform a test drive. Duringthe test drive, drive
the vehicle with varying load conditions and at various speeds so that all shift functions (manual
and automatic programs) are executed at least
once. This readapts the shifting pressures of the
system and thereby re-establishessmooth shift-

ing.

Rlemedy:

After the batteryis connected:

64 52 Power windows:

With the DME ME 7.2, it is necessary
to carry
outa learningandadaptationroutineas describedbelow:

The limitpositionsof the powerwindowsare deletedfromthe controlmodulewhenthe battery
is disconnected
andconnected.

Switchthe ignitionon for 1 minutewithout
startingthe engine.Do notactuateaccelerator pedal.
Switchoff ignitionfor at least 10 seconds.
Thiscompletesthe adaptationof the throttleadjustingunit.

Remedy:
Manuallyclose each power window as far as it
will go, then press the rocker switch for closing
the windowagain. The limit position of the respective power window is now stored in the
control moduleagain.

90 25 Instrument cluster:
With all DME systems,the engine must run
for several minutes before the engine control modulecan relearn the idle speed and
mixtureadaptationvalues.

Thetrip counteris set to 0 whenthe power
supplyis disconnected.

90 30 Clock:
3'7 30 Tiptronic:
Depending
on the softwareversion,the clock is
set to 12:00 a.m. or 1:00 a.m.whenthe power
supplyis disconnected.

The stored pressure adaptationvalves are lost if
the power supplyto terminal 30 is interrupted.
This can result in poor shifting qualityand rough
shift operations during the adaptationphase.

Remedy:
Enterthe currenttime again.
Note:

Onvehicleswith PCM,91 10 PCMposition3.

9-2
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5. If thetelephone
cardwasinsertedandthetelephonewas readyfor operation,the telephone
is subsequently
disabled.

90 80 On-board computer:
Disconnection
of the vehiclebatterydeletesthe
memoriesfor averagespeedandaverageconsumption.
As a result,the displayedrangeon remaining
fuel canbe markedly
different
or evenO.
Theoutsidetemperatureindicatorlosesits
memoryeffect.In other words,the indicatedoutsidetemperaturecan be too highdueto the heat
radiatedwhenthevehicleis hot.

Remedy:
1. Inputthe PCMcode. If the code card is unavailable,the PCMcode can also be read from
the DMEcontrol module(under "Vehicledata"),
This code is also availablefrom the Porsche

IPAS.
2. Switch on the PCMwith a free panoramic view
for approx. 20 minutes (to load GPSalmanac).

91 20 Radio:

3. The date and time are also adopted once the
GPSalmanac has been loaded (see step 2); it
may be necessaryto change over to summer
time (daylight-savingtime). This time is transferred to the instrumentcluster. If the time is
then manuallychanged by means of the instrument cluster, this time is adopted by the PCM
and synchronisedwith GPStime.

The radio reverts to the Code function when the
battery is disconnectedand is thus no longer
ready for operation.

Remedy:
Inputthe radiocode. If the codecardis unavailable,
the radiocodecanbe readfromthe
DMEcontrolmodule(under"Vehicle
data").The
code is alsoavailablefrom the PorscheIPAS.

4. Thestoredstationsare displayedagainwhen
stationbuttons1 to 6 are pressed.

91 10 PCM:

5. Thetelephoneis enabledagainwhenthe telephonePINcode is enteredwith the SIMtelephonecard inserted.

The PCMreverts to the Code input function
when the battery is disconnectedand is thus
no longer ready for operation.

2. Whenthe powersupplyis disconnected,
the
built-inGPSreceiverlosesthe so-calledHa/manac.containingthe satelliteorbitalpaths.
3. Thedateandtime are deletedwhenthe battery is disconnected.
4. Radiostationsstored by the customerare no
longerdisplayed.

9 Work instructions after disconnecting the battery
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90 25 19

Removing and installing instrument cluster

Removal
1. Disconnectthe battery and cover the terminal
or battery.
2. Switch on the hazard warning light switch
(button comes out). On the sides of the
button, there are small openings that project
beyond the dashboard insert. Insert two small
screwdrivers into the openings and pull off the
button (A)toward the front.

108-96

Note
If the vehicle is equippedwith a "handsfree
telephone," disconnectthe microphoneplug
connectioninstead of the dummy plug.
6. Detachthe instrumentcluster from the
dashboard insert and remove it.

96-507

3. The hazard warning light switch (8) is held in
the dashboard insert by two locking hooks.
Press the right locking hook toward the
switch, grip the button holder with a pair of
pliers and pull out the switch toward the front.
4. Undo 5.0 x 30 Torx screw on the dashboard

Installation
1. Engageelectrical plug connectionsand fasten
the dashboard insert on the dashboard.
2. Install hazardwarning light switch. Press
button (A)onto the hazard warning light switch
until the button engages audibly.

insert.

5. Pull off dummy plug on the left side and undo
the 5.0 x 30 Torx screw. Unclip the
dashboard insert and disconnectthe electrical
plug connections.

90 25 19
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3. Connectthe batteryandperforma function
test.
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Disassembling and assembling instrument cluster

Note

Opening instrument cluster

The instrumentcluster can be disassembled
into three components.

1. Removeadjusting knob for clock and daily

A -Front frame
B -Display unit
C -Electronic unit

2. Removesheetmetalbraces from the fastening
eyelets on the left and right.

trip mileage display.

3. Releasethe electronic unit on both sides
with a screwdriver (do not tilt).

/

c

(

$'

~i;-

4

B
.,.

iJ '.~

487_98

486_98

The instrument cluster must be laid on
a soft, dust-free surface to open it. When
the instrument cluster is open, no dial
or solder joints on the display unit and
electronic unit should be damaged or

5. Removefastening clips (new version)on the
indicator light housingand carefullyremove
the display unit from the front frame.

touched.

90 25 37
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4. Unclipthe electronic unit at the bottom
centre. The releasedgreen guide tabs
are held outwards with a screwdriver. The
electronic unit is taken up off of the display
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Assembling

instrument

Boxster

cluster

1" Carefullyassemble display unit and front
frame. Engagefastening clips (new version),
2" Before assembly,check that both green
guide tabs on the electronic unit are pushed
outwards.
3" Assemblethe electronic unit and display
unit carefully and evenly(do not tilt). Engage
fastening clip underneathin the centre.
Press the locking tab in the upper part
of the electronic unit together and into
the front frame holder.
4" Press both green guide tabs inwards over
the contact plugs with a screwdriver
(do not tilt).
5, Press the sheetmetal braces on the left
and right over the fastening eyelets.
6" Replace adjusting knob for clock and daily
trip mileage display.

90 -4
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Removingand installing horn

Note
Both horns are fastened on a bracket on the
right front side betweenthe body and condenser.

/1"",
"

~

~'"

'" ..,.

~

-

'- ~

~
A

A -Horn, high-pitch
B -Horn, Jow-pitch

634-96

633/1 -96

Note

Removal
1. Thehigh-pitchhorncan be removedfrom
belowthroughthe soundoutletopening.Pull
off electricalplugconnectionandobserveinstallationpositionof the horn.
2. Unscrewthe M 6 hexagonnutfrom the
bracketand removethe high-pitchhorn
throughthe soundoutletopening.

The entire front end must be removed in order
to removethe low-pitchhorn.

Installation

1. Observeinstallationpositionof the horns.The
hornmustnottouchthe bodyor a bracket.
2. A toothedwashermustbe fitted betweenthe
hornandbracket.
Tighteningtorque
of the M 6 hexagonnut = 10 Nm (7.5 ftlb.)

9050

19

90-5

Removing and installing horn
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Setting ahead total mileage counter in instrument cluster

Note

Thekilometrereadingmustbe set aheadafter
replacement
of the instrumentcluster.
1. Setaheadwith the PorscheSystemTester2.
-Select vehicle type (Boxster)
-Select control modules
-Select instrumentcluster
-Select total mileage
-Input Vehicle IdentificationNumber
-Confirm with key F7
-Input kilometre reading
-Code with key F8

2. Thetotal mileageis adoptedin the newinstrumentclusteraftercoding.

90 12 15

Setting ahead total mileage counter in instrument cluster
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Setting handsfree microphone to tl~e telephone type

Note

Thereis an adjustmentpossibilityon the handsfree microphonefor adoptingit to the telephone
systeminstalledin the vehicle.Thefollowingpositionsmustbe set for the Nokia2110 or Motorola:
Position 1 -free
Position 2 -Nokia 2110
Position 3 -Motorola

11-97

Setting

1. Carefullyuncliphandsfreemicrophone
from
the dashboardinsertandpullout.
2. Usea smallscrewdriverto set the positionof
the installedtelephonesystem(e.g.Nokia
2110 pos. 2). Thesettingas deliveredin new
cars is position3.
3. Carefullyclip the handsfreemicrophone
into
the dashboardinsertagain.

91 57 15
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Removing and installing sensor for ParkAssistent

Note
Four sensors for the ParkAssistentare installed
in the rear spoiler. The rear spoiler must be
taken oft in order to remove a defective sensor.
The sensors are arranged in the order: outer
left, inner left, inner right and outer right.

~

-

j
39.97

The sensor with holder in the rear spoiler
consists of six parts.
1 -Rosette
2 -Washer
3 -Sensor housing
4 -Isolating ring
5 -Sensor
6 -Retaining spring

91 75 19
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N'ote

The washer (No.2, Figure 410 -97) and
retaining spring (No.6) have been omitted from
the inner left and inner right sensors. The
holding spring (Figure413 -97) with new
support facing the rear spoiler is installedfor
these two parts.

413-97

911 -4

91 75 19

Removing and installing sensor for ParkAssistent
986913
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Removal

Installation

1. Take off rear spoiler. Pull off electrical plug
connection. Press together retaining spring at
top and pull off.

Note
Alwaysfit the isolating ring (Figure B) before
installingthe sensor (FigureA). The smooth
surface of the isolating ring faces the sensor.

-

A
~

B
0

'~~-~I

I

411-97
40-97

2. Slightlybend apart the holding lugs on the
sensor housing and push out the sensor.
Fit isolating ring and push sensor into the
sensor housing.

2. Slide retaining spring over the sensor housing
and press on until it meets the stop.
3. Engageelectrical plug connectionsand fit rear
spoiler.
Note

412-97

The electrical plug connection in the sensor
must always point to the centre of the vehicle.
The plug connectionwith marking (white
adhesivetape) on the wiring harnessis always
connectedto outer left sensor.

3. The washer remainsover the sensor housing
on the rear spoiler. Removeisolating ring from
the sensor.
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P'arkAssistent wiring harness

ParkAssistent control module

"late

Note

The wiring harnessis marked at one outer end
of the plug connection. Observethe allocation of
the plug connectionsto the sensors.

The control module is fastened next to the
alarm system/central locking system control
module under the driver's seat. Whenremoving,
remove the seat and detach the retaining plate
(two M6 x 16 hexagon-headbolts),

The outer plug connectionwith marking (white
adhesivetape) on the wiring harness is always
connectedto outer left sensor.

~

-~

~I

)I;,~~'

'-
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430-97
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Removing and installing display and operator control unit (PCM)

Removal
Oldversion

Newversion

1. Unclip switch covers from below and
disconnectelectrical plug connections,

1. Unclipthe switch covers from below and
let them danglefrom the electric leads.
2. Presstogether both spring clamps on
the displayand operator control unit
and carefullypull out.

[t)

~o
OJ 0

733_97

731_97

2. Detach and remove the central vent (4 Torx
screws 5.0 x 22) at the centre vent. Carefully
pull out the display and operator control unit
and disconnectthe electrical plug connections.

3. Disconnectelectrical plug connections
from the displayand operator control unit.

Note
The mounting points on the displayand operator control unit for fastening it in the retaining bracket
were modified in the current model year. The retaining bracket was adapted accordingly. As the result
of the modification,the previouslyinstalledretaining bracket (end digits 00) must be exchangedfor
the new retaining bracket (01). The new retaining bracket is includedwith the new displayand operator
control unit.

91 10 19
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Irlstallation

Device code input

1. Engagethe electrical plug connectionsand
carefully lay the electrical leads (do not pinch).

The displayand operator control unit is
protected against theft by a device code.
Furthermore,a code also protects
the navigationunit against unauthorisedusers
Both codes must be input when the system
is commissioned.Inputthe device code
for the displayand operator control unit first.
Onlythe navigationcode has to be input
again if the navigationunit is exchanged.

2. After installation of a new displayand
operator control unit, the system must
be activated with the Porsche System

Tester2.
Connectand switch on the Porsche System

Tester2.
Switch on ignition.
Switch on "PCM"by pressing the volume
control (displayremains dark),
Establishcommunicationwith the Porsche
System Tester 2 and select "PCM",
Select "Modifycoding",
Select "PCM active"

Confirm"PCMactive"with the F8key.

91 -8
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Removing and installing
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Removing and installing the navigation unit

Note

Installation

Special tool V 160 must be used to remove
the navigation unit

1. Engagethe electrical plug connectionsand
carefully lay the electrical leads (do not pinch),

Removal

2. Clip in cover on the left and right and perform
a function test.

1. Unclipthe coverfrom the navigationunit
on the left andright.

Device code input

2. Insert special tool V 160 into the recesses
of the navigation unit and engage.

~,
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The navi~ationunit is protected against theft by
a device code. Onlythe navigationcode has to
be input again if the navigationunit is exchanged.
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3. Carefullypush out the navigation unit rearward
and disconnectplug connections.
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Removing and installing GPS antenna

Note

Installation

The GPSantennais located under a cover
in the centre of the dashboard. A light-emitting
diode for the alarm system and the sun sensor
are accommodated in this housing.
The GPSis fastened underneathwith a magnet.

1. Engageelectrical plug connection
and route lead carefully.

2. Installhousingwith GPSantennaand
clip in cover.

Removal

Note

1. Unclipcoverfrom behindandtake out.

The GPSantenna must not be covered
by metallic or moist objects.

2. Undo both Torx T20 fastening screws
with an angled screwdriver.
Caution:Fastening screws could fall out.

\,"1

"
73o_97

3. Removehousing with GPS antenna,
disconnectelectrical plug connection
on the bottom, and remove GPSantenna
(magnet).

91 13 19
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Retrofitting mobile communication systems

In general, it is necessaryto get approval
for the installation of mobile communication
systems (car telephone,mobile phone,two-way
radios, etc. ) in a vehicle that received its type
approval after 1st January,1996.

Whenmobile phonesand two-wayradios
are correctly installed,they are not
influencedby important vehicle systems
such as ABS,airbag and motronic. The
requirementis, however,that the installation
and wiring of these systems is not altered.
A wiring arrangementparallel to these
systems and their wiring harnesses
(especiallysensor wires) is not permitted.

Mobile two-wayradios (telephones)that are
retrofitted must have a type approvalfor
this vehicle and be identifiedwith an e.
In the Driver's Manual of its vehiclesPorsche
has approved mobile telephonesand two-way
radios with a maximumtransmissionpower of
10 W. Observethe installation specifications
and recommendationslisted there.
Porsche permits
operation

the installation

and

of two-way radios over 10 W

for the radio services
under the following

listed below

preconditions:

The transmission powers in the given
frequency range may not exceed the
respective Pmax values at the antenna
base.

Theinstallationmustbe carriedout
correctly and a non-reflectingadapted

externalantennamustbe used.
Always observe the operating and installation
instructions of the manufacturerfor mobile
phones,two-way radios and antenna.

91
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Permitted location of antenna

Frequency
band

Pmax/Watt
Cabrio

PmaxIW
Coupe

Shortwave
up to 54 MHz

10 (PEP)

50 (PEP)

on vehicle outside

4m band

10 (eft.)

on vehicleoutside

2m band

10 (eft.)

20 (eft.)
50 (eft.)

7acm

10 (eft.)

50 (eft.)

on vehicleoutside

23cm

10 (eft.)

20 (eft.)

on vehicle outside

C-net

10 (eft.)

25 (eft.)

on vehicle outside

D-net

10 (PEP)

20 (PEP)

on vehicleoutside

E-net

10 (PEP)

10 (PEP)

on vehicle outside

hardtop

on vehicle outside

If a mobile phone or two-wayradio is installed
which does not conform to Porsche installation
conditions,the general certification of the
vehicle can be rendered null and void (EU
EMVVehicle regulation 95/54). In this case
it is necessaryto have EMV experts inspect
the Porsche in order to observe the
protective goals.
The optimum range of the two-way radios
can only be reached with an external antenna.
Excessiveelectro-magneticfields can occur in
the vehicle from the operation of mobile phones
and two-wayradios without an external antenna
or with an external antenna that is incorrectly
installed (or defective). In this case, malfunctions
of the electronic vehicle systems and damage
to health cannot be entirely ruled out.
In general, a suitablychosen antennalocation
and a reduction of transmission power if
necessary ensure adherenceto the limit
values of the DINVDE 0848 Part 2
(Protection of persons in a frequency
range of 30 kHz to 300 Ghz).

91 -14
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Adjusting (calibrating) PCM navigation unit

The PCMnavigation unit must be calibrated after
maintenancework or commissioning.Calibration
is the prerequisite for exact route guidance.

The gyroscope showstemperature-dependency.
This temperature-dependencyis compensated
by the system if the "cold" (not calibrated)
system is switched on and left to stand for
approx. one hour.

Thefollowingcomponentsof the PCMnavigation
unit mustbe calibratedor initialised:

Note:

General

The gyroscope must be calibrated after
commissioningonly. If a system that has already
been calibrated is disconnectedfrom the power
supply(terminal30), the calibration of the
gyroscope is retained.

GPS receiver: After an interruption in the
power supply (terminal 30), the installed
GPSreceiver loses its so-calledalmanac.
The almanac stores the satellite orbits
and ensures fast location of the individual
satellites when the system is started.

Procedure after commissioning:
Pleaseobserve the sequence!

Distance sensor: The distance sensor
transmits the distance travelled to the PCM
navigationunit. The distance signal changes
if the circumference of the tyre changes
(e.g. tyre change).This modification must
be calibrated by the PCMnavigationunit
afterwards.

Switch on the PCMwith a free panoramic
view for approx. 20 minutes (to load GPS
almanac).
Drive on a motorway if possible at a
speed greater than 60 km/h for a distance
of approx. 50 km. (calibration of the
distance measurement)

Note:
The distance sensor must be calibrated after
commissioning of the PCM navigationunit or
after changing a tyre. If a system that has
already been calibrated is disconnectedfrom
the power supply (terminal30), the calibration
of the distance sensor is retained.

Drive approx. 10 km in an urban area
and take frequent turn-offs. Stop for
approx. 10 seconds occasionally.
(calibrationof the gyroscope)
Switch on the PCMnavigationunit for
approx. one hour with the vehicle horizontal.
(temperaturecompensationof the gyroscope)

Gyroscope: The gyroscope detects
changes in the direction of travel and
must be calibrated after commissioning,

91 12 15

Adjusting (calibrating) PCM navigation unit
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Calibrationis necessaryafter the following
maintenancework:
After changing a tyre
After the power supply has been interrupted
Procedure

after changing

a tyre

-Drive
on a motorway if possible at a
speed greater than 60 km/h for a distance
of approx. 50 km. (Calibrationof the
distance measurement).
Procedure after the power supply has been
in1terrupted:

-Switch
on the PCM with a free panoramic
view for approx. 20 minutes (to load GPS
almanac).

9JL -16
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Removing and installing the wiper link

Removal

Installation

1. Removethe covers over the heating/air-conditioning system, battery and fluid tank. Disconnect the battery and cover the terminal or bat-

1. Observethe installationsequencefor the
fasteningscrews1...3.

tery.

2. Undothe wiperarm on the left and rightand
removethe cowlpaneloverthe wiperlink.
~

3. Removethe left dome strut. Undothe wiper
link on the body (3 screws M6)and disconnect the electrical plug connectionon the
wiper motor.

L

2

3.,.[1

~

'\

4-96

2. Tightening

torques:

( xx ) = ftlb

Wiper arm nut
Hexagon-headbolts

M8
M6

17 Nm (12.5)
10 Nm (7.4)

3. Before installingthe dome strut, the vehicle
must be on its wheels.
4-96

4. Carefullyremove the wiper link with wiper
motor to the front.

.

92 19 19

Removing and installing the wiper link
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Removing and installing the wiper blades

Note

The clip installationposition must be observed
when installingthe wiper bladesfor left-hand
drive and right-handdrive vehicles.

The wiper blades for the driver's and
passenger'sside are different. The wiper
blade on the driver's side is straight. On the
passenger'sside it is curved (see illustration).
This arrangement appliesto left-handdrive and
right-handdrive vehicles.

A

B

"'--"'"-~~~-{
0

B
143-96

A -Clip for left-handdrive vehicles

142.96

B -Clip for right-handdrive vehicles

A -Passenger's side
B -Driver's side
Note
The spoiler edge of the wiper blade on the
driver's side must face downwards.

92 27 19
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Removing and installing the wiper motor

Removal

Installation

1. Removethe coversabovethe batteryand
fluidtank. Disconnect
the batteryandcover
the terminal or battery.

1. Wiper motor in parking position. Fit the link.
The installationposition is identified by a a
marking (parking position) on the console.

2. Undothe fastening nut of the link. Whendoing
so, hold in position using an open-endspanner
(width across flats 21 mm). Removethe link.
3. Undothe fastening screws on the wiper motor
(3 screws M6) and the lower fastening screw
on the body. Carefullyraise the wiper link and
remove the wiper motor downwards.

6-~

2. Connectthe battery
3. Switch on the wiper motor and check the
wiper position.
Tightening torques:
5-96

5. Disconnect
the electricalplugconnectionon
the wipermotor.

92 15 19

Fasteningscrew,motor M6
Fastening
nut, link
M8
M6
Hexagon-head
bolt

Removing and installing the wiper motor
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Non-adjustable spray nozzles

Note
The new spray nozzles for the windscreen
washer system are not adjustable.
Do not insert a pointed object (needle)into
the nozzle bore.
The new spray nozzles must not be installed
together with old spray nozzles.

A -Old version (adjustable)
B -New version (not adjustable)

92 66
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Removing and installing tank for windscreen washer system

Removal

Removal

7 I tank

3 I tank

1. Remove left front wheel and remove the wheel
housing liner.

1. The 3 I tank is not equippedwith a headlight

2. Extract water from the tank and release and
pull out the filler neck.

2. The tank is fastened only by one M8 x 35

cleaningsystem.

hexagon-head bolt (tightening torque 20 Nm
(15.0 ftlb.)).

3. Disconnectthe hose for the headlightcleaner
nozzle at the headlightholder.
4. Carefullypull off the hose for the windscreen
washer system.
5. Undo fastening screws and swing the holder

inward.

010_99

Installation
7 I tank or 3 I tank
1. First push 7 I tank under the wing at front,
then engage electrical plug connection of
the pumps.

009_99

2. Pushtank rearward into the holder and
engage the electrical plug connectionfor
the fluid level indicator.

6. Pull tank forward out of the holder and swivel
it down at the rear.
7. Disconnectelectrical plug connections of
pumps and fluid level indicator and remove
the tank in downward direction.

92 60 19
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3. Swivelthe holder back (7 I tank) and fasten
the tank. Tighteningtorque of the
hexagon-headbolts:
M6 x 20
10 Nm (7.5 ftlb.)
M8 x 35
20 Nm (15 ftlb.)
4. Engage hose for the headlightcleaning
system and carefully push on the hose
for the windscreenwasher system.
5. Engagefiller neck and fill in water. Perform
a function test.
6. Install wheel housing liner and mount the left
front wheel (tightening torque 130 Nm

(96 ftlb.)}.

92 -10
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Removing and installing pump for windscreen washer system

Removal

Installation

1. Removetank for windscreen washer system
(refer to Service No. 92 60 19).

1. Checkrubbersleevefor pump,replaceif
necessary.

2. Removehose to the spray nozzles at the tank
and turn the pump outlet to the rear.

2. Install pump and tank, fill in water and perform
a function test.

3. Lift pump out of the rubber sleeve.

012_99

4. Pull hose off the pump.
Note
A stuck hose can be pulled off more easily if it
is heated with a hot-air gun.

92 56 19
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Removing and installing pump for headlight washing system

Removal

Installation

1. Removetank for windscreenwasher system
(refer to Service No. 92 60 19).

1. Checkrubbersleevefor pump,replaceif

2. Removehose to the spray nozzles at the tank
and turn the pump outlet to the rear.

2. Install pump and tank, fill in water and perform
a function test.

necessary.

3. Remove spacer between the pumps and lift
pump out of the rubber sleeve.

011_99

4. Pullhose off the pump.
Note

A stuck hose can be pulled off more easily if it
is heated with a hot-air gun.
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Removing and installing fluid level indicator

Removal

Installation

1. Removetank for windscreenwasher system
(refer to Service No. 92 60 19).

1. Check rubber sleeve for sensor I replace if

2. Pull sensor for fluid level indicator out of the
tank to the side.

2. Install sensor and tank, fill in water and
perform a function test.

necessary.

'-",016_99
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Removing and installing spray nozzle for headlight washing system

Removal
1. Removemain headlights
(refer to ServoNo. 94 15 19).

6. Remove spray nozzle for headlight cleaning

2. Remove spray nozzle for headlightcleaning
system on the left side.

7. Undo M6 hexagon nut from the spray nozzle
holder and lift the spray nozzle out.

system on the right side.

3. Undo M6 hexagon nut from the spray nozzle
holder.

4. Separate plug-incoupling and take out the
spray nozzle.
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8. Loosen hose clamp and pull hose off the
spray nozzle.
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206_99

Installation
5. Loosen hose clamp and pull hose off the
spray nozzle.

1. Push hose as far as it will go onto the new
spray nozzle and fasten the hose clamp.

Note

2. Reinstallnew spray nozzle with holder in the
same position.
Tighteningtorque of the
M6 hexagon nut
5 Nm (3.5 ftlb.)

A stuck hose can be pulled off more easily if it
is heated with a hot-airgun.

92 72 19
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3. Push plug-incoupling to lock with an audible
click, then check the locking with a slight pull.
4. Install main head headlightand check position
of the spray nozzle in the cover trim. Remove
the main head again and centre the spray
nozzle if necessary.
5. Install main headlight, check it and perform a
function test.

92 -18

92 72 19

Removing and installing spray nozzle for headlight washing system
986929
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94 15 19

Lights, lamps, switches exterior

Removingand installing headlights

A -open
B -close

11/1 -96

1. Thetool kit containsa wrenchfor openingand
closingthe headlights.
2. Wheninstalling,pressheadlightsfirmlyinto
the wing.
3. Insertplugsafter installation,
Note

Headlightsmustnotbe coveredwith a front
apronor foil whenswitchedon.

94 15 19 Removing and installing headlights
Printed in Germany
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Lights, lamps, switches exterior

Headlights: basic adjustment in the body

Note
The headlightshave been fitted into the body at
the factory.

ItemsBand C
The headlamphousingshould lie approximately
2 mm belowthe body edge.

Adjustmentsshould be made only in the event of
an accident

repair or replacement

of head-

Note

lights

The fastening nuts of the adjustingcomponents
are fitted at the factory as shown in
Figure 293 -96.

Adjustment instructions

A

~

293 -96

353 -96

ItemA
The transition from the headlighthousingto the
body is in the same plane (level).

94 15 05 Headlights: basic adjustment in the body
Printed in Germany, 1996
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In the event of an accident repair or replacement of the headlights,the fastening nuts should
be fitted as in Figure 294 -96. This ensures
greater possibilitiesfor adjustingthe mounting
plate.

Adjustment

Boxster

procedure

1. Adjustfasteningnutsto the sameheightas
the old versionand set up by hand.
Figure shows mountingplate removed,

~
J

M'
-~-

\\~~

~

294 -96

354 -96

2. Pressheadlighthousingfirmlyintothe body
andlock.
3. The correctadjustment
is describedin items

A...C.
4. After adjustment,
tightenthe fasteningnutsto
8 :f:2 Nm(6 :f: 1.5ftlb.).The headlightwasher
nozzlecan be adjustedat the holder.

94-4

94 15 05 Headlights: basic adjustment in the body
986941
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Note

Headlight adjustment

The plug housing in the mountingplate is
unlockedwith a commerciallyavailable screwdriver. Apply screwdriver and press down (see

Note

figure),

For headlightadjusbnentplease refer to:
Group 0 Entire vehicle -General,
RepairGroup03, Pages 03 -6 to 03- 9.
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355-96

Before installingthe headlighthousing, ensure
that the headlamp vent is plugged onto the plug
housing.

94 15 05 Headlights: basic adjustment in the body
Printed in Germany -12, 1997
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94 05 19

Removing and installing main light switch

Removal

1. Disconnect
the batteryandcoverthe terminal
or battery.
2. Removebuttonof the lightswitch.Pulloutthe
buttonas far as it will go andpressin the locking elementon the lowersidewith a small
screwdriver.

\
509 -96

4. Disconnect
electricalplug connections,
5. Undo M16 x 1 hexagon nut of the light switch.

\

6. Pullthe lightingunitswitchout of the side vent
to the front by approx.5 mm.
508 -96

3. Undo three 4.0 x 18 Torx screws of the left
side vent and carefullypull the side vent out of
the dashboard.One Torx screw is located in
the light switch on the right.

9405

19 Removing and installing main light switch
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7. Removelightswitchfrom the side ventby turning it slightlyin clockwisedirection.

J

~
~J.-.

5mm
510 -96

In:stallation
1. Engagelightswitchby turningit slightlyin
counter-clockwise
direction.
Tighteningtorqueof the
M16x 1 hexagonnut: 3.5 Nm (2.5 ftlb.)
2. Engageelectricalplugconnections
andinstall
sidevent.
3. Connectthe batteryandperforma function
test.

9~~ -8

94 05 19 Removing and installing main light switch
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94 47 19

Removing and installing the hazard warning light switch

Removal

Installation

1. Switch on the hazard warning light switch

Install hazardwarning light switch. Press button
(A)onto the hazardwarning light switch (8) until
the button is heard to engage.
Perform a function test.

(button comes out).

2. On the sides of the button, there are small
openings that project beyond the dashboard
insert. Insert two small screwdrivers into the
openings and pull off the button (A)toward
the front.

507-96

3. The hazard warning light switch (8) is held in
the dashboard insert by two locking hooks.
Press the right locking hook toward the
switch, grip the button holder with a pair of
pliers and pull out the switch toward the front.

94 47 19

Removing
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~14 15 13

Boxster

Masking film for left/right-hand traffic

~Iote
Self-adhesivefilm is availablefor maskingthe dipped-beamheadlightsfor left-handdrive vehicles
(Germany)in countrieswhere vehiclesdrive on the left (England)or for right-handdrive vehicles in
countrieswhere vehicles drive on the right.
Figure 452_97 for left-handdrive vehicles in
countrieswith left-handtraffic (2 ea. per vehicle).

Figure 453_97 for right-handdrive vehiclesin
countrieswith right-handtraffic (2 ea. per
vehicleJ,

c

c
A

D

A

B

B

45~97

D

453_97

The masking film with the points (notch)A and B
in the figure must be affixed in line with the
outer line on the right-handheadlightlens (refer
to Figure 454_97), Points C and D on the inner
line of the left-hand headlightlens
(refer to Figure 455_97),

The maskingfilm with the points (notch)A and B
in the figure must be affixed in line with the
outer line on the left-handheadlightlens (refer to
Figure 457_97). PointsC and 0 on the inner line
of the right-handheadlight lens
(refer to Figure456_97).

The upper ends of the lines on the headlight
lensesare the points (notch)A (right-handside)
and B (left-handside) on the maskingfilms.

The upper ends of the lines on the headlight
lenses are the points (notch)A (left-handside)
and B (right-handside) on the maskingfilms.

914 -12

941513
9869411

Masking film for left/right-hand traffic
Printed in Germany -16. 1997
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For left.hand drive vehicles in countries with left.hand traffic

Rightside

454_97

Left side

455_97

For right-hand drive vehicles in countries with right-hand traffic

Rightside
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9423

Bulb table and installation instructions

Bulb table
Type, wattage

High beam headlight,
dipped beam headlight

PX26 0

H7, 55 W

Fog light

PX26 D

H7, 55 W

Rear fog light, direction indicator light,
reversing light, brake light

BA15 S

P 21 W

Taillight

BA15 S

R5W

Parkinglight, front;
sidedirectionindicatorlight

W 2.1 x 9.5 D

W5W

Additionalbrake light

W2.1 x 9.5 D

W3W

Number plate light

SV8.5

C5W

Installing

bulbs

Onlybulbs specified in the bulb table may be
used. Bulbs with a higher wattage may cause
damage to the bulb housing.

To preventshort circuits,the loadsin question
mustbe switchedoff whilebulbsare changed.
New bulbs must be clean and free of grease.
Therefore,

never touch bulbs with your

bare hands.

Use a cloth or soft paper for changingbulbs.

94 23
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Bulb table and installation instructions
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94 23 19

Removing and installing halogen bulb

Removal

Installation

Bulb for high beam and dipped beam headlights.

1. Install new bulb and ensure that it is correctly

seated.
2. Attach retaining bracket and connect electrical
plug connection.
3. Close cover and install main headlight.
Perform a function test of both bulbs.

@
""
A -Dipped beam headlight
B -High beam headlight

098_98

1. Removeand install main headlight

(referto ServiceNo. 94 15 19).
2. Open rear cover and disconnectthe electrical
plug connection of the defective bulb.
3. Press down retaining bracket (arrow)and
swivel to the side. Removedefective bulb.

94 23 19
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94 27 19

Removing and installing bulb for parking light

Removal

Installation

1. Removeand installmainheadlight
(referto ServiceNo. 94 15 19).

1. Install new bulb and engage parking light
bulb socket in the reflector.

2. Open rear cover and pull the parking light
bulb socket (arrow) out of the headlight
reflector (do not pull on the wires).

2. Closecoverandinstallmainheadlight.
Performa functiontest.
Note
The bulb H6W specified in the Parts Catalogue
is to be installedfor Litronic headlights.

\

~
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3. Removedefective bulb from the parking light
bulb socket.

94 27 19
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94 67 19

Removing and installing bulb for fog light

Removal

Installation

1. Removeand install main headlight
(refer to Service No. 94 15 19).

1. Install new bulb and ensure that it is correctly
seated.

2. Rotatethe roundcoverin the headlight
housingclockwiseand remove.

2. Attach retaining bracket and engage electrical
plug connection.

3. Disconnectelectrical connection of defective
bulb (do not pull on the wires).

3. Close cover and install main headlight.
Perform a function test.

4. Press down retaining bracket (arrow)and
swivel downwards.Removedefective bulb.

100_98

94 67 19

Removing
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94 56 19

Removingand installing bulb for direction indicator light

Removal

Installation

1. Removeand installmainheadlight
(referto ServiceNo. 94 15 19).

1. Installnewbulbandensurethat it is correctly
seated(bayonetlock).

2. Turnbulb socketcounter-clockwise
andremovefrom the headlighthousing.

2. Rotate bulb socket clockwise and engage.
Install main headlightand perform a function
test.

0

(\

;:~---~-~101_98

3. Takedefectivebulb out of the bulbsocket
(bayonetlock).

94 56 19
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94 53 19

Removingand installing bulb for side direction indicator light

Removal

Installation

1. Insert a screwdriver in the upper slot between
the wheel housing liner and the direction
indicator light housing. Unclipthe retaining
spring of the direction indicator light housing
by pressing with the screwdriver.

1. Insert new bulb in the bulb socket and install

2. Releaseand pull off electrical plug connection.
Turn bulb socket counter-clockwiseand
remove (bayonet lock),

(bayonetlock),
2. Engageelectrical plug connectionand install
direction indicator light. Insert tabs of direction
indicator light (arrow A) forwards into the
wing. Engageretaining spring (arrow B)
in the wing.

3. Removedefective bulb.

A
~

lO~98

3. Performa functiontest.

94 53 19
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Removing and installing bulb for tail light

Removal

Installation

Bulbholderfor tail light.

1. Install new bulb and ensure that it is correctly
seated (bayonetlock).

A

2. Insert bulb holder in the taillight bracket and
engage locking lever.

B

3. Perform a function test of all bulbs,

c

D

A -Direction indicator light
B -Reversing light
C -Rear fog light
D -Taillight
£ -Brake light

E

103_98

1. Takeout carpetliningof taillight.
2. Pushup lockingleverof taillight bracket
andremovebulbholder.
3. Take defective bulb out of the bulb holder
(bayonet lock),

94 33 19
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Removing and installing bulb for number plate light

Removal

Installation

1. Loosen both fastening screws and remove the
number plate light.

1. Insert new bulb in the holes of the contact
springs.
2. Pushthe rubber cover (protects againstwater
leaking in) carefullyover the number plate light
and fasten.
3. Perform a function test.

104_98

2. Push back the rubber cover and remove
defective bulb from betweenthe contact
springs.

94 29 19
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Removing and installing bulb for a~~ditional brake light

Removal

Installation

1. Open the convertible top until the convertible
top compartment lid is fully open. Remove

1. Insert new bulb in the bulb holder. Engage
fastening tabs and connect electrical plug
connection.

ignition key.
2. Unscrewboth fastening screws and
remove the cover. Disconnectelectrical
plug connection and disengage all fastening
tabs of the bulb holder.

2. Secure additionalbrake light and perform
a function test.

3. Closeconvertibletop or convertibletop
compartment
lid.

105_98

3. Removebulb holder and take out defective
bulb.

94 70 19
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Removing and installing gas discharge lamp (Litronic headlights)
Warning
Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (risk of
fatal injury).

&

> The light must alwaysbe turned
off before the headlightis opened
when a lamp is being changed.
A removed headlight does not
have a high voltage.
> The gas discharge lamp (02S
lamp)should only be operated
when installed in the reflector
and in the installed headlight.

351_98

> Glovesmust be worn when
changingthe lamp. Do not
touch the glass bulb.

Installation
1. Install new gas dischargelamp. Lock cover
with control module and insert headlight
housinginto the wing.

Removal
1. Switchoff light.
Disengageheadlighthousingandpullforwards
a little.
2. Disconnectthe electrical plug connection of
the automatic headlightbeam adjustment
(ALWR)take out headlighthousing.

2. Engagethe electrical plug connection of the
automatic headlightbeam adjustmentand
lock the headlighthousing into the wing.
3. Carry out a function check of the headlights.

3. Releasecover with control module and open.
Undo electrical plug connectionon the gas
discharge lamp (bayonetlock),
4. Turn lamp fastener counter-clockwise(bayonet
lock) and remove with the gas discharge lamp.

94 23 19
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Removing and installing control module for gas discharge lamp
Warning
Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (risk of
fatal injury).

&

> The light should alwaysbe
switched off when the
components (control module,
ignition unit, gas dischargelamp,
drive motor) are removed and
installed. A removed headlight
does not have a high voltage.

1=1
352_98

> The gas discharge lamp (D2S
lamp) should only be operated
when installed in the reflector
and in the installed headlight.

4. Removethe control module from the lid.

Removal

Installation

1. Switchoff light.
Disengageheadlighthousingand pullforwards
a little.

1. Fasten new control module to the cover
and engage electrical plug connection.

2. Lockcoverwith controlmoduleandinsert
headlighthousingintothe wing.

2. Disconnectthe electrical plug connection of
the automatic headlightbeam adjustment
(ALWR)take out headlighthousing.

3. Engagethe electrical plug connection of the
automatic headlightbeam adjustmentand
lock the headlighthousing into the wing.

3. Releasecover with control module and open.
Disconnectthe electrical plug connection
from the control module and undo the
fastening screws (3 screws).

94 57 19
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4. Carry out a function check of the headlights,

Removing and installing control module for gas discharge lamp

in Germany
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Removing and installing ignition unit for gas discharge lamp
Warning

&

Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (risk of
fatal injury).

A
a

> The light should alwaysbe
switched off when the components (control module,ignition
unit, gas discharge lamp, drive
motor) are removed and installed.
A removed headlightdoes not
have a high voltage.

/

~,

/

y

/

~
354_98

> The gas discharge lamp (D2S
lamp) should only be operated
when installed in the reflector
and in the installed headlight.

Installation

Removal
1. Switch off light.

Disengageheadlighthousingandpullforwards
a little.
2. Disconnectthe electrical plug connection of
the automatic headlightbeam adjustment
(ALWR)take out headlighthousing.

1. Engagethe electrical plug connectionand
fasten ignition unit on the headlighthousing.
The high-voltagecame from the control
module must be laid betweenthe headlight
housingand the ignition unit.
2. Lock cover with control module and insert
headlighthousinginto the wing.
3. Engagethe electrical plug connection of the
automatic headlightbeam adjustmentand
lock the headlighthousing into the wing.

3. Releasecover with control module and open.
Undo electrical plug connectionon the gas
discharge lamp (bayonetlock).

4. Carry out a function check of the headlights,
4. Undo fastening screws (2 screws) on the
ignition unit and take out ignition unit.
Pull off electrical plug connection.

94 58 19
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Removing/installing drive motor for automatic headlight beam adjustment
Warning
Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (risk of
fatal injury).

&

> The light should always be
switched off when the components (control module, ignition
unit, gas discharge lamp, drive
motor) are removed and installed
A removed headlightdoes not
have a high voltage.
353_98

> The gas discharge lamp (D2S
lamp)should only be operated
when installed in the reflector
and in the installed headlight.

4. Removeignition unit (2 fastening screws).
5. Press down unlockinglever with a screwdriver
and pull drive motor out towards the rear.

Removal
1. Switch off light.
Disengage headlight housing and pull forwards

a little.
2. Disconnectthe electrical plug connection of
the automatic headlightbeam adjustment
(ALWR)take out headlighthousing.
3. Releasecover with control module and open,
Disconnectthe electrical plug connection
from the drive motor and undo the
fastening screws (2 screws).
415_98
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Il1lstallation

1. Install new drive motor (2 fastening screws).
2.. Pull reflector backwardswith force, so that
the ball socket engages into the ball head
of the adjusting lever. Engagethe electrical
plug connection on the drive motor.

3. Installignitionunit (2 fasteningscrews).
4.. Lock cover with control module and insert
headlighthousing into the wing.
5. Engagethe electrical plug connection of the
automatic headlightbeam adjustmentand
lock the headlighthousing into the wing.

6. Carryouta functioncheck of the headlights.

94 -40
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Removing/installing drive motor for automatic headlight beam adjustment
9869433
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Left / right traffic conversion for Litronic headlights
Warning
Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (risk of
fatal injury).

Converting

Litronic

headlights

> The light should alwaysbe
switched off when the
components (control module,
ignition unit, gas dischargelamp,
drive motor) are removed and
installed. A removed headlight
does not have a high voltage.

2. Disconnectthe electrical plug connection of
the automatic headlightbeam adjustment
(ALWR)take out headlighthousing.

1. Switchoff light.
Disengageheadlighthousingandpull
forwards a little.

3. Releasecoverwithcontrolmoduleandopen.
4. Put changeoverlever A into position T (tourist
setting).

The gas discharge lamp (02S
lamp) should only be operated
when installed in the reflector
and in the installedheadlight.

0

Note
The masking film for left/right-hand
should not be removed
headlights.

traffic

from litronic

In the headlight there is a

changeover lever for driving in countries
with left or right-hand traffic. The changeover

0

lever is located on the left and right of the
housing in front of the gas discharge lamp.

T = Touristsetting "on"
0 = Touristsetting "otf"

355_98

Installation

1. Lockcoverwith controlmoduleandinsert
headlighthousingintothewing.
2. Engagethe electrical plug connection of the
automatic headlightbeam adjustmentand
lock the headlighthousinginto the wing.
3. Repeatconversionfor other headlight.

94 15 05
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Troubleshooting on Litronic headlight (dipped beam)
Warning
Warning signs (yellow triangle
with black high-voltage arrow)
indicate high voltage (danger
to life).
> The light should alwaysbe
switched off when the
components(control module,
ignition unit, gas discharge
lamp, drive motor) are removed
and installed. A removed headlight
does not have a high voltage.
The gas discharge lamp
(D2S lamp) should only be
operated when installed in
the reflector and in the
installed headlight.

Note
For a faulty dipped beam headlight, the
individual components (gas discharge lamp,
ignition unit, control module) can be replaced
from the second headlight. Only the battery
voltage can be checked with the headlight
removed on the plug connection (to Pin 9 =
56 b and Pin 4 = 31 according to the wiring
diagram) in the wing. The gas discharge
lamp should only be operated
installed

in the reflector

installed

headlight.

94 15 01
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Removing/installing angle sensor for automatic headlight beam adjustment

Front angle sensor

,~

Removal

1. Removefront underside panel.
2. Hold intermediate link on rotary lever with
second open-endedwrench and release.
Push back the rubber cover over the electrical
plug connection and remove electrical plug
connectionfrom the angle sensor.

"

42O_98

"

4. Detachthe angle sensor from the retaining
bracket and remove it.

\.

~~\
-,

Installation
1. Fastenangle sensor on the retaining bracket
and install.
419_98

2. Engageelectrical plug connectionand pull
rubber cover carefullyover the plug
connection (protects againstwater leaking in).

3. Detachretainingbracketfor anglesensor
from the sidememberunderneath.

3. Secure intermediatelink on rotary lever
(tighteningtorque 7 Nm (5 ftlb.)) and
install undersidepanel.

94 78 19

Removing/installing angle sensor for automatic headlight beam adjustment
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4. Once the angle sensor has been installed,the
control module must be recalibratedwith the
Porsche SystemTester 2. After this, the
main headlights must be readjusted with
a commercially available 5 mm ball-head
screwdriver.
Note
For details of headlight adjustment,refer to
Group 0 Entire vehicle -General, Repair
Group03, Pages 03 -6 to 03 -8.
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Removing/installing angie sensor for automatic headlight beam adjustment

Rear angle sensor
Removal

Installation

1. Hold intermediate link on rotary lever with
second open-endedwrench and release.
Push back the rubber cover over the electrical
plug connection and remove electrical plug
connectionfrom the angle sensor.

1. Fastenangle sensor on the retaining bracket.

2. Undo both fastening screws on the bracket
and remove angle sensor.

2. Engageelectrical plug connection and pull
rubber cover carefullyover the plug connection (protects againstwater leaking in).
3. Secure intermediate link on rotary lever
(tightening torque 7 Nm (5 ftlb.) ).
4. Once the angle sensor has been installed, the
control module must be recalibrated with the
Porsche System Tester 2. After this, the

/

main headlights

~

a commercially

must be readjusted
available

with

5 mm ball-head

screwdriver.

Note

::r

~

I

"--c

For details of headlightadjustment,refer to
Group 0 Entire vehicle -General, Repair
Group03, Pages 03 -6 to 03 -8.

I

;-.,

I II
418_98
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Removing/installing control module for automatic headligi1t beam adjustment

Note

Installation

The control module is fastened on the right side
of the dashboard beneaththe passenger airbag
unit.

1. Lock the electrical plug connectionand
fasten the control module to the bracket.
2. Installthe right air guide and footwell bulkhead

Removal
3. Once installed, the control module must be

1. Removefootwellbulkheadand rightair guide.

coded and calibrated with the Porsche
System Tester 2. After this, the main

2. Undo control module from below
(2 sheetmetal screws). Unlock the electrical
plug connection and take out control module.

headlights

must be readjusted

a commercially

available

with

5 mm

ball-head screwdriver.
Note

For details of headlightadjustment,refer to
Group 0 Entirevehicle -General, Repair
Group03, Pages 03 -6 to 03 -8.

:-"'=::::
~
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Removing and installing signal converter/immobilizer

Removal
1. Disconnectthe battery and cover the terminal
or battery.

5. Unlockthe electrical plug connectionfrom
above and disconnect. Removesignal converter housing out of the side vent opening.

2. Removeleft side vent (see Removingand installing main light switch, RepairGroup 94).

3. Thesignalconverteron the ignitionsteering
rockhousingcan be removedthroughthe
openingin the dashboard.
4. Openthe lockingbuttonwitha (short)crossheadscrewdriver(1/4 turn counter-clockwise)
Pullthe signalconverterout of the holderto
the rear.
Thefigureshowsthe signalconverterwithout
dashboard
529 -96

Installation

,,:-"-.::;:-:~

1. Closelockingbuttonof the signalconverter
housing(1/4 turn clockwise).

\

>1/

-

/1

~j

~

2. Engageelectricalplugconnectionsandinstall
sidevent.

-<

3. Connectthe batteryandperforma function
test.

~,

~/.

"-'

.,..

/
528 -96
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Removing and installing passenger compartment monitoring sensor

Removal

1. Usinga smallscrewdriver,carefullyunclip
bothcoverlensesat the openingsprovided.
UndoM 6 (TorxT30)fasteningscrews.

"'
I

/

I
'r

636/1 -96

"""""",-Installation
1. Do not presson or touchthe transmission/receptiondiodeswith yourfingers.

635/1 -96

2. Removelockinghookholderandpull off electrical plugconnections.
3. Unclippassengercompartment
monitoringsensor at the sideandremovefrom the locking
hookholder.

2. Engageelectricalplugconnectionsandroute
wire carefully(do notpinch).
Tightening
torqueof the
M 6 fasteningscrews = 10 Nm(7.5 ftlb.)
3. Thecoverlensesmustnotbe soiledor
smudgedwith grease.
Clipin coverlensesagain.
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Additional alann system M 534

Note
Vehiclesfor Great Britain and Belgiumare
equippedwith an alarm siren and tilt sensor in
addition to the standard alarm system. M 590
(lid release locks) is also standard equipmentin
these vehicles.

Removing and installing actuating element
for lid release

1. Removehandleliner.
2. Removebracketwith actuatingelements,
3. Undo fastening screws,

Removing alarm siren and tilt sensor

1. Removecoverfor fluid reservoir(air conditioning),

2. Pulloff connectoron the alarmsiren.
3. Pulloff connectoron the tilt sensor.
4. Undonut.

643/1 -96

i
I@l
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Radio remote control in hand-held transmitter does not function

The radio remote control function
1. Empty battery

is unavailable

under the following five circumstances:

3. Atmospheric interference or interfering

in hand-held transmitter

transmitters

Battery replacementrestores the full functionality without additionalmeasures.The same applies in the case of an empty vehiclebattery.

2. Radio transmitter

The possibility of temporary interference by interference sources, and thus lack of function, car}not be ruled out due to the many small users
operating on the radio frequencies permissible
for the automotiveapplication.The 986 model
can be unlockedwith the vehicle key via the
door lock in the event of interference. Unlike
with the 993, this does not affect the immobilizer. Deactivationof the immobilizeris performed via the transponder in the key head as
soon as the key is turned in the steering lock.

outside lock-in range

If the transmitter is operated more than 256
times without reaching the associated receiver
(e.g. vehicle outside range or vehicle battery disconnected),the vehicle will not recognise the
radio transmitter the next time it is operated. If
the number of operations is less than 1024, it
is possible to perform re-synchronisationas described below:

4. Energy-saving

In orderto keep"breakdowns"
resultingfrom an
emptybatteryto a minimum,the radio receiver,
whichdrawsa highclosed-<:ircuit
current,is
switchedoff in the alarmsystemcontrolmodule
after a certaintime in additionto switch-offof
the otherloads.

Switchon ignitionwith keyandvalidtrans-

ponder.
Switchoff ignition.
Removeignitionkeyfrom steeringlock.

The radio receiver is switched off if the ignition is not switched on again within five days
(120 h OFFtime).

Operate transmitter within 6 seconds after
the key has been removed.
The lock-in range has now been reset to zero
(as is the case with every recognised transmitter operation).

96 62 01

mode active

Theradioreceiveris switchedoff independentlyof the lockingconditionof the vehicle.

Radio remote control in hand-held transmitter does not function
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A locked vehicle can be unlockedwith the vehicle key. {This does not reactivate the radio
receiver}.
In the case of vehicles for the Englishand
Belgian markets, it must be borne in mind
that the alarm system is not switched off. In
order to avoid triggering the alarm, the vehicle key with valid transponder must be
turned in the steering lock within the vehicleentering delay of 10 seconds.
(Thisalso applies if the vehicle was parked
unlockedfor longer than five days due to the
"passive arming" function (automaticarming
of the alarm system 30 seconds after the vehicle is left with the ignition key removed;
the central locking system is not activated in
this case) that is in use for the Belgian mar-

5. Fault in hand-held transmitter or vehicle
If the LEDon the hand-heldtransmitter stays
dark when the transmitter is operated, this is an
indication of either an empty battery or a faulty
hand-heldtransmitter. Radiotransmissionis OK
if the LED on the transmitter flashes when the
transmitter is operated and the alarm readiness
lamp on the dashboardflashes rapidly. If the
alarm readiness light stays dark and points 1 to
4 can be excluded,the problem is a system
fault of the vehicle.

ket.)

If the radioreceiverhasbeendeactivated,it
can be reactivatedonlyby switchingon the
ignitionagain.
The switch-offtime is reset if the ignitionis
switchedon withinfive days,i.e. the system
does not enterenergy-saving
mode.
If a validradiocommandis recognised
withinthe idle period(terminal15 offl, the
switch-offtime is not reset.

96 -8
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Vehicles with alam1 system without radio remote control

For several countries, it is either not possible to
obtain radio transmissionapproval or the radio
remote control is not desired by the importer:

Singapore
Brunei
Lebanon
SaudiArabia
Dubai
Chile
Korea
Hungary

CzechRepublic
Brazil
Vehiclesfor thesecountriesare equippedwith
two keygrips with lampsinsteadof with radio
keygrips.

96 62

Vehicles with alarm system without radio remote control
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Bulb table and

instructions

Bulb table
Base

Type, wattage

Interior light,
door warning light

W2.1x9.5D

W5W

Luggage compartment light

SV8.5

K 10 W

Bulbsfor

EBS-P/4-A

1.5 W

instrumentcluster

EBS-P/4-A

1.2 W

Installing bulbs
Onlybulbs specified in the bulb table may be
used. Bulbs with a higher wattage may cause
damage to the bulb housing.
To prevent short circuits, the loads in question
must be switched off while bulbs are changed.
New bulbs must be clean and free of grease.
Therefore,

never touch bulbs with your

bare hands.

Use a cloth or soft paper for changing bulbs.
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Removing and installing bulb for door warning light

Removal

Installation

1..Press out door warning light carefullyusing
a screwdriver (arrow).

1. Insertnewbulbin the bulb socketandinstall.
2. Install door warning light in the door trim
panel and perform a function test.

106_98

2. Removebulb socketfrom the doorwarning
lightand removedefectivebulb.
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Removing and installing bulb for luggage compartment light

Removal

Installation

1. Press luggage compartment light carefully out
of the trim panel using a screwdriver (arrow).

1. Insert new bulb in the holes of the contact
springs.
2. Install luggage compartment light in the trim
panel and perform a function test.

107_98

2. Removedefective bulb from between
the contact springs.

96 41 19

Removing

and installing
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Removing and installing bulb for interior light

Removal

Installation

1. Press interior light carefullyout of the locking
hook holder using a screwdriver (arrow).

1. Insert new bulb in the bulb socket and install
(bayonetlock).
2. Install interior light in the locking hook holder
and perform a function test.

108_98

2. Disengagethe bulb socket (bayonetlock) and
remove defective bulb.
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Removingand installing bulb for instrument cluster

Removal

Note

Note

The inner 1.2 and 1.5 watt bulbs can be
removed and installed in the same order
as on the display unit with the instrument
cluster open.
Disassembleand assemble instrument
cluster (refer to Service No. 90 25 37).

1.2 and 1.5 watt bulbs can be removed and
installed without opening the rear side of the
instrumentcluster.
1. Removeand install instrumentcluster
(refer to Service No. 90 25 19).
2. Detach bulb socket using a small
screwdriver (bayonetlock).

.
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Installation

1. Installnewbulb (bayonetlock),
109_98

2. Installinstrument
clusterandperform
a functiontest.

3. Removedefectivebulb.Thebulb socket
and bulbcompriseone sparepart.
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96 62 55

Teaching hand-held transmitter
4. SelectLearningfunctionin the menuand
pressthe doublearrowkey[»].

General
Up to four hand-heldtransmitters can be
adapted to the control module. The hand-held
transmitter is used for operating the central
locking system. Another function is the immobilizer by means of the integratedtranspondercoil

5. Select menu item Transponderkey and press
the double arrow key [»].
6. The following message appearson the
screen: "Input key learningcode". With the
arrow keys [A] or [v], inputthe key learning
code and press the double arrow key [»].

Work preparation

The following informationis required to teach
the hand-heldtransmitter:

7. The following message appearson the
screen: "Pleaseconfirm input". Check the
input and press the [F7] key to confirm the

Keylearningcode from IPAS
24 digit Code No. (see barcode label on key

input.

grip)
If the key is stolen or the hand-heldtransmitter is faulty, all keys still in the customer's
possessionwill be required.

8. Distinguishbetweenloss and fault and
additionalhand-heldtransmitter for the
transponder.

Note:

a) Teachingan additionalhand-heldtransmitter

Duringmaintenancework, please bear in mind
that the transmissionfrequency of the hand-held
transmitter is different according to the country
of use. The correspondingreception frequency
is printed on the alarm system control module.
This reception frequency is either:
433 MHz with M-number
M534
or
315 MHz with M-number
M535

With the arrow key [v] select a free position (I,
2, 3 or 4) and press the [F8] key.
Nowthe transpondercode is saved in the
selectedposition. Note the position of the new
transpondercode.

Procedure

1. Connectthe vehicle keys and the new handheld transmitter and insert in the ignition.
2. ConnectPST 2 and switch on ignition.
3. Select Alarm system in the menu and press
the double arrow key [»].

96 62 55 Teaching
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b) Teachingin the case of a lost or faulty
hand-heldtransmitter:
~ I
~.

Boxster

theft protection

9. Press the double arrow key [«], select menu
item Remotecontrol and press the double
arrow key [»]

Caution!
Risk of theft due to the lost hand10. "Input key learningcode" appearson the
screen. With the arrow keys [1\]or [v], input
the key learningcode and press the double
arrow key [»].

held transmitter!
> It is essentialto identifyand
delete the transpondercode of
the lost hand-heldtransmitter as
described in step 8 b).

11. The following message appearson the
screen: "Pleaseconfirm input". Checkthe
input and press the [F7] key to confirm the

> It is essentialto identifyand
delete the radio code of the lost
hand-heldtransmitter as described in step 12 b).

input.
12. Distinguishbetweenloss and fault and
additionalhand-heldtransmitter for the radio

In this case, it is first necessaryto identify
and delete the stored transpondercode of the
lost hand-heldtransmitter. The remaining
vehicle keys are required for this purpose.
One after the otherI insert the keys into the
ignition lock, switch the ignitionon and establish communicationwith the control module.
Current transponder showsthe transponder
code of the vehicle key that is presently
inserted in the ignition lock. Comparethis
transponder code with the transpondercodes
at positions 1 to 4. This comparison allows
the position of the lost hand-heldtransmitter
(transpondercode) to be identified,as one
transponder code is ultimatelyleft over at
positions1 to 4. Insert the vehicle key
equippedwith the new hand-heldtransmitter
into the ignition lock and switch on the ignition. Establishcommunicationbetweenthe
PST2and the control module. Selectthe identified position using the arrow keys [A]and. [v],
then delete the transponder code with key
[F3]. Then press the [F8] key.

code.
a) Teachingan additionalhand-heldtransmitter
Selectthe same position(1 to 4) as for the
transponder key and press the [F8] key.
b) Teachingin the case of a lost or faulty
hand-heldtransmitter:
In this case, it is first necessaryto identifyand
delete the stored "radio code" of the lost
hand-heldtransmitter. The remaininghandheld transmitters are required for this
purpose. Press the locking button on the
hand-heldtransmitter and then insert the
vehicle key into the ignition lock, switch on
the ignition and re-establishcommunication
with the control module. Current radio key
showsthe "radio code" of the vehicle key
that is presentlyinserted in the ignition lock.

96 62 55
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Comparethis radio code with the radio codes
at positions1 to 4. This comparison allows
the position of the lost hand-heldtransmitter
(radio code) to be identified,as one "radio
code" is ultimatelyleft over at positions 1 to 4.
Insertthe vehicle key equippedwith the new
hand-heldtransmitter into the ignition lock and
switch on the ignition. Establishcommunication with the control module. Selectthe identified position using the arrow keys [1\]and. [v],
then delete the radio code with key [F3]. Then
press the [F8] key.
13. Carefullyinputthe 24 digit code numberwith
the arrow keys [1\]or [v] and press the
double arrow key [»].
14. The following message appearson the
screen: "Pleaseconfirm input". Checkthe
input and press the [F7] key.
15. Now the hand-heldtransmitter is taught.
Go back to the menu item Learning function,
remove the key and switch on the ignition
again. Once the key has been removed again,
the hand-heldtransmitter is readyfor use.
Check hand-heldtransmitter for operation.

96 -22a
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Reading out and transferring remote control

General
Whenreplacing the alarm system control
module, it is possible to read out remote
controls from the old control module and
transfer them to the new control module.
In this way, the hand-heldtransmitter (remote
controls and transponder)can be retained.
In other words, it is not necessaryto change
the hand-heldtransmitter when replacing
the alarm system control module.

Procedure:
1. ConnectPST2to the diagnosticplug,
and switch on the ignition.
2. Switch on the PST2, select vehicle type
Boxster and start the automatic control
module search with the double arrow
key [»].
3, After a brief search, the PST2reports
"Faultmemory reading completed",

Requirement:
-Communication can be set up between
the PST2 and alarm system control module.

4. Select Alarm system in the menu and
press the double arrow key [»].

The remote controls and transponder coils
are correct and functional.

5. Select Learningfunctions from the selection
list and press the double arrow key [»].

Information:
6. Select menu item Read out remote control
and press the double arrow key [»].

Whenthe remote control is read out and
transferred, only the remote control data
are read out and transferred.
The transponder coil of the individualkeys
must be adapted to the control module.
Four positions are availablefor this purpose
in menu item Transponderkey. This function
is described from step 19 onward.

7. The following message appearson

the screen:
"Inputkey learning code".
Inputthe key learningcode with the arrow
keys [v] or [1\] and press the double arrow
key [»].

Work preparation:

8. Thefollowingmessageappearson the screen:
"Pleaseconfirminput":
Checkthe inputkeylearningcodeandpress
the key [F7].

The following information is required from
the IPASfor reading out and transferring
remote controls:
Key learning code
Immobilizer code

96 87 55
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9. The following message appears on the screen:
"Remotecontrol readout in progress".
Press the double arrow key [«] twice
to change to the control module overview.
Switch the ignition off, remove the old control
module,install the new control module and
switch the ignition on again.

Information:
The PST2 must not be switched off after
the remote controls have been read out,
otherwise the data will be lost and and the
remote controls will have to be read out again,

12. The menu item Immobilizer is already
selected. Press the double arrow key [»].

18. The following message appears on
the screen:
"Remotecontrols were transferred"

Caution!
The immobilizer code can be
input only once. An incorrect
input will render the control
module useless.

19. Select menu item Transponderkey with
the arrow key [A] and press the double arrow
key [»].

> Input and check immobilizercode
carefully

20. The following message appears on

the screen:

13. The following message appears on

"Input key learning code".
Inputthe key learningcode with the arrow
keys [v] or [A] and press the double arrow
key [»].

I

I

"Inputimmobilizer code".
Inputthe immobilizer code with the arrow
keys [v] or [~ and press the double arrow
key [»].

916 -24

15. Select menu item Remotecontrol transfer
with the arrow key [v] and press the double
arrow key [»].

17. The following message appears on
the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm inpuf':
Checkthe input key learning code and press
the key [F7] .

11. Select menu item Learning functionswith
the arrow key [v] and press the double
arrow key [»].

the screen:

14. The following message appears on
the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm inpuf':
Check the input immobilizercode and press
the key [F7].

16. The following message appears on
the screen:
"Input key learning code".
Inputthe key learningcode with the arrow
keys [v] or [A] and press the double arrow
key [»].

10. Press the double arrow key [»] to set up
communicationwith the new control module.

L~

Boxster

theft protection

21. The following message appears on
the screen:
"Pleaseconfirm input":
Check the input key learning code and press
the key [F7] .

96 87 55 Reading out and transferring
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Information:
As the transponder coils must be taught
individually,make sure that the allocation of
the locations is the same as described under
Transpondercode on the IPAS printout (see
Step 22).
22. Four unoccupiedlocations are displayed,and
location 1 is marked in black. Additionally,
the transponder code is displayedunder
current key. This code must be stored in
the same location as specified in the IPAS
printout.
Select the locations and press the [F8] key the location will be allocated the associated
transponder code.
23. Withdrawthe key and repeat Steps 19 to 22
for the remaining keys.
All remote controls have now been transferred
from the old control module to the new control
module, and the transponders adapted to
the new control module.
Check handheldtransmitter for operation
(lock and unlock the vehicle)
Check functioning of all transponder coils
(engine start)
Read out fault memory and delete any
stored faults.
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Disassembling and assembling hand-held transmitter

Note

Installation

The top part of the hand-heldtransmitter is
carefully lifted off with the fingernail or a small
screwdriver.

1. Insertreplacement
keyintothe bottompart.

Removing

2. Install sliding latch and compressionspring.
Compressand hold compression spring using
a small screwdriver.

key from the bottom part

1. In order to remove the key from the bottom
part, the compression spring in the sliding
latch is compressed and held with a small
screwdriver.

3. Insertthe cap from above and relieve the
compressionspring.
4. Press the top and bottom parts of the
hand-held transmitter together firmly.

2. Lift out the cap and relieve the compression
spring.

c::::::::=:=::
~
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3. Push the sliding latch back and pull the key
out of the bottom part.
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